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It, but to "ruth him" until age matures,
it simply to ipoil htm.
We award premiums as follows :

KiMU; II. Everett, Mr*. A. B. GoodwinIsabella ; T. Clark—UvMla ; Alvin Bacon

—Concord.
There was

a

Hamburg,

dish of Black

To Mr. Peter Hill, of Buxton, the second pre*
$3.00
mium on Breedintr Mares,
To Mr. 8. II. Milliken. of 3*co, the first premi3.00
um on 3 year old colt,
To R. II. Kicker, of Uerwiok, the second premi-

the

only foreign grape* exhibited, unl«~w the
White Ch**a*|aa, or Sweet Water, he ratod
such, three dishes of which wi-re exhibited,

one by Robert Chap|-J,U) very
per
Charles b.
und one
The ntahllihrd aquare ti twelve llnM nonpareil \ m.in, of Bid<>efordt
when Ml la larger type, or dleplayed. a awm««hta We hater, of Kcnnehunk.
larger apace it allowed the aquare.

I)/ the

fina—especially

y Mr.

Paintings on the tabic.
Upon the wall we notice Pnut's Neck, a very
fins picture, appearing to better advantage in
the evening than in the day time. Also a fish
in? scene. This however, doea n»t quite equal

lie earola at work a liaty »oox.
While hla child chantaa merry rhyme \
Dut tho time and the tide, they roll along,
•
Tiiough he uwtea neither tide nor time

The view of White
his other pioduations.
Head is a good picture, but the view of Salmon
Falls Dam, with the surrounding scenery, iv
one of surpa«sin? beuit), of hiijh chancier.
An Autumn seene, true to nature in all its
parts. |>ers|>eotive oleir, distance bold ami im-

And the water eoiae aweeplnx up at apeed.
And o'er them the ahrill gulla fly s
There'aa aereain arla<« ha doea not heod.
Pur ho thlaka 'tla the eea*blrd'a cry ?

pressive, coloring beautiful, and

natures

own

counterpart.
In the dim. xray light, at tho morning* riae.
W'f will next notice two Hoc OH Pointing*
When the tide learea the xl**u>ing aand.
and on* Pencil Kriwin?, by Mi** J. \V. Gran*
At the foot ot the lighlbouan the dead child Ilea. ger,—The S:ck Donkey, The Old Oaken DuckWith a treaa of rel weed In it* baud.
These show a Urge amount
et. and Napoleon
of artis'i'i skill. The Sick Donkey is under the
examination i»f the doctor wlio ia leeling his
Pulse. The wisdom and knowledge which ran)
be read in tbo * »ge doctor's countenance, And
which w is doubtless copied from sonic of the
pupils ot Galen i»re strangely given in the picture. While the anxiety of the owner and his
of
Lint a fuller
wife arc strikingly exinplitie I.
would he an improvement.
Ma'If at the Cattle SMoit> and Fair of the lifelike appe trance
1'hotoarnfjln.—The display of Ph<>togr>ips by
York County Agricultural S.ici»ttf, held at
E. II. MoKenney. w.w very elegant. Tlie.se
Oct. llth, 12M, 13M,
Saco an,I
pictures show that Mc Kenny now ranks among
His
ISth and 19M.
th«» beit photographic artists of the day.
lonij experience, close application and goo I
in
the
liiiu
mechanical taste, has given
power
ON FRUIT ANO FLOWERS.
howThe Committee ou Fruit and Flower* re-| art, and made him in inter of every point
ever minute, that is necessary to a good pio
port that they l»tve attended to that duty ture. It is evident that as good pictures can
on
the
table*
at
the
Hall
a
We found
good be taken in Biddcford as in any other city in
variety «»T apples. pear*, gr.ipn and one dish the United Stites.
We saw some beautifil
Fl»« fruit exhibited w n fair.
of
CV'iyo'i If'orA*

Agricultural.
Oomaiittoes,

nl'ldrford,

j

| specimens by Miss Ifattie E. Hill.

large und good. and so excellent it wan difi
cult to discriminate their relative merit*
Tlie variety was a* Urge a* could bo expected in a Muun of so Mm ill a crop.
The bent grown and grcit-st variety of
apple* w.»s exhibited by J. It. Xeally, of So.
B rwielc—VJ plate* — which entitle* him to
the Qnit premium uf
The iiecond premium for name we nward
to Stephen Everett, uf Biddeford 20 varie2 00
tie*,
The third premium for Mine we Award to
L*wis McKenniiy, uf Saeo—for 16 bukrfs,
Cole's American Fruit Hook.
For the hwt dish of applos, not l>ne thin
12 «p "cim-iH, we awttrd. lor fall pippins, to
J B. Xeally, of South Berwick, the tint pre1.00
tciura of
.50
To the name the second premium of
For the b«*t bushel of autumn apple*—
Porters—we award to Ijewis MeKmnov, of
1 (HI
Stco, the ftr*t premium nf
None other* w.-ro exhibited for second and
hint pM<niu'M.
For the beet bushel of winter apple*—
Baldwin*—we award to John llanvom, of
1.00
Smm, the first premium of
For ntoivI premium, tq Lewis MoKenney.
.To
of Sico— Baldwin*—of
60
For third do., to sun* of
To .Mr. N-'ally and .Mr McK-nney the Society is indebted for the beet p irt of the show
of Apple* and pears—McKenney had 10 b.iskiit* ol excellent froit.
For the heat crown and grentest variety of
Pears we award to J. B. Neally, of South
Berwick—20 varieties—the first premium.
3 00
Fur be*t dish of pears, not lent than 12
wo award to
specimens uf Beurre Clorgo,
Wu». Clark, ol Biddofurd, the tint premium
.501
ol
Mr. Wn. X Perry, of Saco, exhibited a{
dish of very fine pears in go m| season furcattheiusolvo* of
ing. The Com hi i tt d availed
this and liberally tried their quality. They
found theiu juicy, sweet, buttery and of ex-1
oceding good lltvor. Mr. I'erry *ays they
are sellings and originated in Saco from
planting of the late Mr. (joodale. The tree
is hardy and thrifty and ho* borne constant*
Jy lor several years. The Committee consider theiu among the best, and deserving of extensive culture, and to have » name. They
nuggest that they be known »s the IVrry
Seedling* till a better name he given them.
Mr. Perry generously offer* culling* to those
For making known
who wish to try them
this new variety of first rate pear*, the Comwit tee recoinui *nd a gratuity to Mr. Perry
of a copy of Flint's Pear Culture.
There were thrc* dishes of pear* without
One dish of
natae or number—eery fioe.
Louise Belle de Jersey, by John M. Godwin, of Bidde'ord. Two dishes by Kufua
Small, of Biddefurd. One dish by Frank
Ono
of Bidd*ford—Flemish Beiuty.
dish by Charle*Twambley,ol Saco—Winter
fiim— «nn

anine oilier*.

The Committee award E. U. Banks, of
Btddeford.a copy of Allen on the Culture of
tlio Urapo, for the hat grown and graateet
▼uriety of N utire Grappa raised in the open
air—Hartford Prolific, (athella and one not
well named which the Committee consider
the Diana.
To Nathan Ahhott.of Biddeford, for dish*
ee uf Clinton aod Uftbolh Qrapce, the Com.SO
mittee recommend a premium of
Stephen L. Ooodale, of &*oo, exhibited a
dieh of Ootario and Union Vintage Grapes,
both rery large and fine—new varieties here.
The Comraitte tried the Ontario and found
them too aekl to be inviting to eat—the Union Vintage wry beautiful clutter* and my
good. To him the? award the lint premium

for dleb,

Grupes wre aim exhibited by many
B. Neully—Ooocow
er*, til—By J

1.00
othand

The Lake of

1.00

mium

peired
fritnd.

to

u«,

favoring

no

locality

M. J. Haiku,
Horace Ford,

Jons Colbt.

or

special

f> Com.
J

Miscellaneous.
The

Country

8tore.

In sm ill country villages "the
the prominent failure. It is usually on a
,M known
corner, t*iilt of wood. nnd ,n
!*>"«• ostentatiously placed on
by
the Iront, denoting that the proprietor ha*
heavy transactions with importer* and jobhers. Tho«e boxes ure capital loafing place*
on
ploasant summer evenings, and many arc.
the profound topic*, politic*, religion.
th.it have been curried on by tlio occupants
of the "box seats." Along tlio **id« ol the
store uro exhihit*d some barrels, n few rakes
and forks, a hunch of brooms, a p-iir ot scales,
and in mowing time u scythe or two.
A broad door at the side affords ingress to
|
the cellar for barrels ol inolasse*, sugar,
faU
which
Ae
nn
greatly
pork,
,
operation
cilitated by means of a "takol," a* tlio hoys
call it. depending from a Iwarn which proThe junior clerk aou
trude* from the roof.
the village lx»ys amuse themselves by swinging on the "takel" when the proprietor has
Hone to the city to buy "good*."
It is called the "corner store" to distinguish it from the grocery store of inferior
pretension* aero** the street. W hon the proprietor, by *trict attention to businoss, "'H
gality and economy, gets li little "lorohandI'd." he move* the wooden storo buck and (
builds a magnificent two-story structure ol,
rod brick. In* a new sign pkintcd, and from
that time on tlio storo is known as 'the brick
store."
I
,
Tlio wooden *tore affords storage room Tor
merchandise ol various kind#, including Hour,
fish, feathers, and piper rags, which servo
Hie
tho purpose of money at thn store.
lioys are the principal suppliers of old iron.
They confiscate all superannuated stove plate
or retired "andiron*" they may find about
>ho house, and exchange them at the storo
for iwdcr and «bot in squirrel time, or nowdor without .tho »hut when the Fourth ol July ix near at hand. Wicked little boys sell
old iron at the front d«H>r, and after it has
been conveyed into tho storehouse they slip
around to tho luck door and steal it over

dry-fttols

tiful. so true to nature that they at once arrest attention, and the longer vie we I the more
that truthfulness appears, showing Mr. Bradbury to be an artist of fine taste.
We notice two small neatly executed Oil

Ai the keeper la trimming hii lamp.

3

100

To Mr. J. W. Holland, of Limerick, for the
3.00
be*t Stallion colt, .1 years old
To Mr. Divid Littlefield, for second best, 1.00
We simply sty in oouolu lins; our report tint
we liive mide the abore rewards upon the nut
ural UHitlilitt of the animals offered,as tliey ap>

incomplete.
Oil Piiintingt.—The exhibition of Oil Painting, by Mr. Bradbury ww exceedingly beau,

Behind him. the mlat (a hetlnniax to apread
OVr tho luwUnda. lonely and dauip.
And before, in the *arcc« the aun ainka red,

—

premium,

To Mr. K. M. Taylor, of Lyman, the first pre
'2.00
mium on I > ear old colts,
To Mr. W. Kmer* m, ofSnco, the second pre

The exhibitions of Pictures, Eusnviwrs.
Paintings Crayons, are very fine souring us
that we hiri' Lady and Gentlemen ctixenswith
u», wh > not only appreciate. but are able to
execute pictures of no onlintry character.
They most certainly take a very prominent
place in such entertainrnen's an I an attraction
without which ereu an Agricultural Fair seems

Now the tide la dowa and the oeean-brlra
From the aand-hllla a mile away t
*Tla thue that the keeper hi* lamp* ihould trlui.
While the ehlld'e oo the beach at play.

peache*

1.00

ON PICTURES. PAINTINCS, PHOTOGRAPHS. AO.

l)ut the flood eoaea (atlopinx over tho (bora,
Like tfie howfa of a hurry lax hoat;
And Ita ereamy ere«t« la their on»et pour
On the Mud-hllU along the eviut.

Reports

um

To Mr. E. H. N'ewbearin, of Sico, the first pre.
3.00
mium on '2 year old oolts,
T<» Mr. F. Haudsoom, of Dayton, the second

by

A dish of fine peachee were exhibited by
J.im"s 8. Johnson, of Biddeford.
There were no Flower* printed.
The Committee on looking bajk twenty
y«^trs or more »ince the S<»ciety was commenced. cannot but remark the great proj»r<-ss of fruit. in quality and quantity, on
The Lighthouse Keeper's Child.
The grape is almost
our annual exhibitions.
a n»w article nnd now takes rank among the
A lnng low itreteh of Jail zr»v aand,'
first, and rapidly increasing. They believo
With the tide-line white *t Ita rim,
the existence of the Society had done n Urge
or
the
atrand,
Lies between the llgtitbouae, built
share of this Increase of tmit on exhibition,
And the o«o*n. diatmt «n*l dim.
nnd vastly more on the general culture by
those who tak«* no ptins to exhibit.
For tu far la It# ebb the ware reorder.
Berts McIntikk, for the Com.
You eti warn hear lie hollow moan.
For the wind la tho hlllueka that ruatlea the
reeda.
Where the whlfta of the aanda are blown.

Charles Dickens' Writings.

for

j

hi* read Dickens! Everylwdy
inunt havo road Dickens. 1 cannot believo it
possible that any human being whu ever had
access to bin works, or who can read at all,
has lived to the ago of discretion without
having dovoured those delightful creation*.
Therefore, I do not hesitate to ask the
reader, whoover, or wherover he may he. to
come and meet a few old friends wciahly.
My gathering may he rather a motley one,
hut it will ho none the If** charming for that.
I have been to ••Bleak House," and brought
away dear Bather Sum merlon, and havo even
dared to penetrato to the "Growlery," and
persuid« the kind-hear.od. ohstinato Jaundveo to como out in spite of the "cast wind."
And Harold Skimpolo, too; ho is here, as
much afraid of creditors as ever, and just as
simple and child liko. By his aide sits honest, large-hearte I Boythorn, with hi< pet c i*
nary on his head, and with as merry a laugh
And leaning
as when we knew him first.
against a pillar, in its remotest corner, do
the
you not reoognixn the "young man of
name of Guppy," gasing with all his eyes
at
poor, uncomfortable Esther?
Ah! they are inJeed old Iriends! How
it is to see th>-m all again ! And
pleasant
in another corner there is another *«t; Sir
Leicester Dedlock and "my lady," have
deigned to honor the littlo party with their
and as "my lady leans back in
or chair with hor favorito firescreen in her
hand, you havo the old feeling of pity and
you first gaze I at her
curiosity with which
Sho watches little •• Dame Durden" with nn
eager fascination, but speaks no word. Will
she take her nightly promenade on the
•'Ghost's Walk," when sho goes homo?
While we sit cosily together in a quiet,
way, the door opens and other equal*

Everybody

En*ene«.

happy

delightful,

Iv
equally beloved friends, make
their appearance.
I),» you see tints-) two lames, notn neauufill, but in such contrast to etich other, who
Ah ! I Hon you know them;
ore both mi sad ?
Edith and Florence Dorabey. All their sad
story comes up before mo iih I look at them.
Dear little Florence! she bus her reward
Of course Nhe will not leave Oehind her best
friend. our old favorite, Captain Cuttle—he
is us jolly an ever, and nover low* that tenderness of heart that always makes us foel
liko rubbing our oy^n when we think of it.
Hi* dear "WalV i* with thern both, and
But Toot* and
the happy circle isomplcte
his Susan did not leave them long alone;
they are an inseparable as ever. ••And, in
of fact,'* thero is Cousin Feenix lean
pointover
F. litli Doinbey. enticed in bis idd
inj;
attempt to stand iitroight. The company is
increasing; but, if there is room nowhere
else, they will certainly find it in our hearts
And hero
—and a warm reception, too.
The
comes somcliodv to claim tbp*e things
never-to-be-iufficicntly-ndmired and beloved
brothers, Cheoryble—those friends for whom
wo keep the warmest corner—are just entering, and with thorn, of course, come their
proteges. We cmnot help feeling a little
sad not to sen poor Smike with them ; hut ho
sleeps so qniotly in his grave.it would be a
But Newman Noggs is
to rouse him.
ere, and ho is lomo compensation for the

Eity

The King's Heart's-Ewe.
And I fancy the font unl most satisfying
hoouiizo Charles Dickens ever haa, does, or
a child's > ahlk.
will receive, is thnt quiet, deep feeling he
excites ia the hc.trta of his readers; that
Thero wu once a king who had a vory
tearful, smiling, cordial nffoctinn so many of
with ground* arranged
them feel toward a man who has done for beautiful garden,
to pleate the eye, to afford refresh*
with
tust,
them what no other could
retired walks, commanding views
And hero it would not be inappropriate to ing shade,
all the delightful fruits thnt
and,
beside*,
mention thnt Messrs. T. B. Peteraon & Bros.
could be procured. There* was one tuperb
Dickens'comPenn
Philadelphia,
publish
be
so high and grand, that it could
old
pete Works in Tumty-eiqht different edi- seenoak,
There were roses and
around.
miles
for
from
tions. hound in ever? conceivable atylo,
shrubs of every kind;
the plain piper cover volumo for 75 centa, to lilies, and flowering
wus wanting to make it a
the gorgeous lull bound calf volume. What in short, nothing
most perfect spot. One day, the king's head
more suitable "gift" could be given to nny
camo and exclaimed :
one than a net of thin author'a writing*? gurdener
what Is the
•'0
king,
aend
pray come and sec
will
Wo nnawer none. The
their

on

puhliahers

descriptive Catalogue

npplication.

to

any address,

Persona living at a distance can enclose
tho money, for any aet preferred, to T. B.

Peteraon & Brothers, Philadelphia, Penn.,
in a letter, and they will receive the book* by

return express, freight paid.
\V» advise our readers to send for a set,
and thov will huvu hooka thnt can nlwaya h«
referred to with pleasure and satisfaction.

Incidents of

Hospital

Life.

Mr. George Dawson, who h i* been with
his wounded son in a Washington hospital,
writes a letter to the Alhtny Journal in which
he thua describes a day's routino in ln»epital
life :
The busineas of the day logins at fivo
o'clock. At that hour tho nurses busy them*
selves in cleaning tho spittoons, washing the
foes nnd arms of the patient*, sweeping out
tho wards, nnd making everything tidy.
Meanwhile, the dressers are at work dressing
nnd bandaging tho wounds, causing intense
piin by tho necessary probinjs, pressures,

tie., end a gre.tt deal
plastering*,
cheerful
their

of comfort

reports, to the
generally
of the improvements perceptible.
patients,
are
tell the truth,
do not
If

by

they

pardonable;

they

nlwaya

for it would bo very cruel to roveal every bid symptom, so long in th'To i«
hope of ultimate recovery. By swn o'clock
everything is roadf for breakfast, which is of
three clasaea:—Regular, which ia lor the
mast of the
patients, well enoozh to eat
heartily ; special, whioh ia for thoae whose
wounds or health require more delicate food,
nnd extra for thoeo (generally officers) who
pay their dollar n dav for subsistence.
Each close of food isaohst tntial nnd excel*
lent, well cooked nnd neatly nerved. The
stomach would be very delicate which would
revolt lit

in

more

«fee., and

anv

or it.

Alter

hrmkhmt,

swooping, mopping.

bed

two or threo tinier a

there

changing,

we«k,

a

gen-

scrubbing. At regular intervals through
day. thero in n distribution of milk
pnnoh, heof-toa, stimulants of various kinds,

oral
the

tho direction*
for tlio day, placed at the head of the !n*d of
each p itiont. Dinner nt 12, supper at 5, and
tho retirement of the day-nurs-* and the extinction of tho light! at tf. Then come* the
night watchers and silence. For hours together, sometimes, thero is the stillnem of
death—when you can hoar the trend of a
mouse; and yet, amid thin stillness there ia
a vast deal of pain, quietly and uncomplainingly homo hy tho nohle fellows who have
suffered In battle. God bless thein for their
heroism in tho field, and for their equal heroism on their weary couches • A grateful
country will remember and reward thorn.
Throughout tho night, at fix-'d hours, there
is tho distribution of medicines and stiranhints, tho wetting of thu hindices, and such
o*her attentiona as arc required for tho com*
fort of tho patients. And so wears awuy
the long, weary hours of the night.
Although there ia so much suffering, and
en little to make one merry, in the«o depots
of maimed men. there is. nfvorthelen,somoTt is
times something amusing happening.
an era. for instance, when some of the one
legged follows can take to crotches. When
this occur*,spontaneous enngmtu! itions from
the rocumhent crowd follow him wherovor
ho makes his
appearance" ; with an incision"donhle quick ! "
al "go it, ye cripple* !
"don't kick me! " 4c., Ac., causing universal hilarity and bringing a smile to the lip*
of the worst casos. The Imppr convalescent
takes all this in gool part, and sometimes re"
plies. "It will he your turn next my boy ;
"Bo patient, cap.; when yon get your cork
leg on it will ho all right," 4%thin ia jolly,
hut alow," "two logs aro bettor than three
and a half on a rotre.it," An Jfco —forgetting his |o«* in tho joy of the moment. And
then, when some are well enough to auk for
It is the theme of
a furlough to go home!
conversation throughout the ward ; and the
happy fellow hobbles from one cot to anothThere
er to communicite the go»»«l news.
are ii gr-Mt m my sources of happiness in this
world, after all.

medicine*, Ac., according

to

pour dead boy.
And, farther on, I soe David Copjwrfield
and Agnes, far happier together than were
David and poor little Dora. In their train
again, thereby giving a cheerful impetus to is Tommy Traddles; don't tlioy seem liko
trade and commerce.
old friends to you?
conducted store there i*
Then wo have (strange that they should
J a In every properly
depirtment devoted to the sale of candy, bo 8:1 lato!) Mr. Pickwiok. Mr. Snodgnss,
rai»in«. fiji*. nuts. A*. which i* the great at and Mr. Winklo, and, beyond, Mrs. Leo
improvement.
We also atw on the comter a beautiful pen
traction for the littlo country boy, whose Hunter. After them eomo somo comparacil drawing, executed in grand style by Laura mother
permits hiiu to accompany_her tO lM tively now friends; Wemmick and his nri<n,.
This picture deserves « fuller notice.
F. Swvtt.
"village" for tho purpose of "doing * littlo and Mr. Pip himself,Yellowed by honest,
Your committee would recommeud the follow
trading." The cunning "storekoepsr" (that faithful Joo Gargery; for this is a reunion
ing lists of premiums :
9.00
But do not
in the title lie is known by.) know* that a for them all, humblo or groat.
Photographs, K. If. MoKenney,
1.03
Siok Donkey, Miss Granger,
little candy 1 tvished on tho boy will prove a these now acquaintances, new acq lisitions to
3.00 I
S»linon Falls. 0. E. Br»dhury,
investment, as the heart of a mother is 'iiir circle, deserve as much love and welcome
,30 good
Old Oaken llu.iket, Mi*< Granger,
through her child, and ho as thereat? Ah! thevurodelightful—1"those
quiokestreached
Gratuity.
Mian
Granger,
Vapoleon.
ice trdinglv sweetens up littlo Johnny, urad- dear, familiar faces.
Gratuity.
Prout'a X«ck.G. K. Bradbury,
Little Dorrit, too, and Pot Myles, and ArGratuity. uaUnghis liberality according to thu nam-1
WhitdHeid, U. E Uradbury.
.50 Ix-r ot ncr.'h ol unencumbered farming lan 1 thur Clarence, are all hero, and I am sure we
I.ike of the Four Cantons, Miss Hill,
.W
which ••lather" p »s8ee*«*.nnd the consequent love them all, as much as wo do poor Tom
Little Volunteer, Miss Hill,
All of which ia respectfully aubmit'nl.
value of til* family custom. We r-memher Pinch, who comes quietly in. with his sister.
IIoraok Bacon, > L°m,,
tit it tSe itieln of gratuitous candy which
And. last a'lionj; the train, come Oliver
WM II. YSOMAN, J
tiio storeke-per thrust Intoour juvenile poek- Twist, with his protectors, and It
Mayli'*,
P. 8. There may be other pictures paintings
hut eiWddMWf1 beautilul us ever. Now, is it not more than
of merit, which have escaped the attention of «tn were not only ''seldom"
abbreviated. Our pit-tmtl •♦acre and a hall
the committee, as tin time for examination
ploa"*nt thus to asamihle friends wo have
If such be the case, no wrong is
didn't seem to dazzle the storekeeper to any known so long, faces which time cannot dim,
was limitel.
intended to any contribution, and for auoh ov- alarming extent
hearts which are Iresh as at first? Go around
ersight wc ask pardon
The villag>children believe that everything among them, linger and listen, and you
in the wav or comforts or luxuries I* kept at shall hear thoir well-remembered talk. You
ON LIVE FOWLS.
the store."and they accordingly look upon want to havo a quiet tete-a tele with pretty
attend,
The Committee on Live Fowls, hiving
tho storekeeper's children as the m'»t favored Kate Nicklehy ; but her m.imiu a, who cin
cd to the duty aasiifued them, submit the folmortaU on e.irth. The I itter may have can- soaredj, in truth, be called a friend, wishos
lowing report:
Your committee were very sorry to find no
dy an 1 sweetmeat* just wlien they want them to t'dl you all about Mr. and Mrs. Witterlv,
The only
more fowls filtered for premium.
They wtnir "storo clothes" every day. The or ab^ut the poor littlu gentleman in small
on**s being 10 Turkeys, by Lewi* MoKeuney,
girl has the fin-st and most clothes, and his violent passion for herself.
storekeeper's
of Sico, and 17 Oe*s«*. by Thomis Underwood,
dr.-«.< >d doll in tho neighborhood, and It is very natural.
richly
breed.
of Saco. The Turkeys were of the native
tho storek- par's boy has the haiid*»mest
Then, in a moment of qniet, you hear,
Weight when dressed, from 7 to 13 lbs. They
ulivj .in I the host piir of skates of any boy from some distant corner, the voice of JaundTo Mr. MoKenney we
were fine looking fowl.
award the Society's first premium for Turkeys, for mil 's aroand. liow many a country boy yee, hot in debate, exclaiming that "the wind
Siikrm.w's F.iitII.—Kav.*Dr. Thompson of
•i.oo
has wished that hit father was a "»torekeep is duo east," that it certainly must bo duo
wild
7
10
native,
were
Bremen,
New
The Geese
er."
York, at the close of a sennom, which
east.
The Get'se were very I trge and h iodcrosse I.
to sitdownund give he
Wemmick
the proprietor of tho country
got
Fluently
Or,you
recently preached to his congregation on
To Mr. Under
aouie, especially the Bremen.
of the little
stoic i* a person of considerable importince
you his delightful description
tho duties of tho hour, raid tho following
wood we awarvl the Society's first premium for
We have known bouse at Walworth, and all its addition* of
—in his neighborhood.
2.00
Geese,
of a letter from M ij or General Shercases where ho possessed the confidenoe of
the "Stringer," tbo moat, drawbridge, As. extract
E. H. McKsnskt, )
Harrison' Clsavks, romhis neighbors to such an extent that they
So you go, from one to another, with an man which had boon transmitted to hiin :
have •taofed him "Town Clerk." If by hon- indescribable feeling of affection, unable to
"Who can know the daily toils, tho danto let them go.
ON MARES AND COLTS.
est industry and attention to husine*, he has
gers, the hopes and fears of this vast army ?
pivi them by, unwilling
The Committer on llreeding M trw, and Colt*,
elevated himself from tho humble position of They linger lato, till it is time, quito time, I know them, and all hero know thein, and
hiving attended to the duty assigned Ihfru, clerk to the
dignity and Importance of sol- to separate, and they leave you quietly, with the time will oomo when they will return to
submit the following report :
of
tho ••brick •ton*/ the MtthMrtl the promise of an early return. As they go their homed, and he tho living witness of tho
proprietor
one
breeding
We regret much to My th it but
if that is his given slowly out, tou pass thorn in review before nets of their fellows and leaders. For my
call
him
one
"Arthur,"
and
lliftt
inirv was thowit iw for premium,
hiving the ap|**r*nce of an ordinary animal nam*), the *amo as they did when as a l>oy he you and think, tenderly, how much liappi
rogard I trust to them, and still mora in my
their ness yuu are indebted to them all. And now confidence that God will not permit this fair
onl v, therefore, though the only competitor, not
weighed out sugar for them, and
entitled to the Society'• fir*t premium. It bemolasfr** jugs with "two^and six."
land and this brave people to subside into the
they are gone—all is silent as the long draw
ing • Uw of nature th it "like becets like," it
A visit to the simple village in which one ing-ruom at Cbesney Wold when "my lady" anarchy and despotism that Jeff. Davie has
is our belief that no animal of ordinary charwas ••raised," after an absence of years dur- ia in town.
I have this faith as olear
out out for them.
acter should be kept for breeding purpose*, or
And now, to come down to ordinary ways and distinot as you tee the uoriflce* of God's
Should
ing which the boy has become a.man, d'ssione that is in thtlrutiltgret unsound.
hor«e misers exercise the wme care and judg.
pates many oarly impressions. Tlie church again, now that the* have shut tliomi -lvos own Son in your mental vision, to eecura for
mrnt any common farmer does in growing In
looms not half so grandly; the village green, in, "under the covers" agtin. I cinnnt help us nn immortal reward. You may assure
'/law Corn, we should see less spavined, chestwhich to your boyish imagination resembled siring that overybody feels in hi* heart, that
your congregation that this army fight* that
foundered, dwarfed, al tttyuout-o/-condition a boundleM
prairie, on which you and Tnur no such fiction were over written hy mortal they mav sleep In peaca and onjoy tho proteo
tcart erotrt. and more perfect, noble Honrs
schoolmates used to chase the imaginary b T- hand iui have originated in the fertile brain tiou of a civilueJ government."
Pig corn will not do for ttti corn, neither will falo, baa dwindled to tho
proportion or a of that benofaotor of the world. Uharles DickunvfAi"? do to raise a colt from.
the show of ooltft was good, especially of barren and acanty gooee pasture, and the ens. In speaking of him, I invariably think
How Suo.t* is Mads Wnmc.—'The way in
brick etore on the comer, which onoe appear- of what bis friend and jo-novelist said of the
three yeir olds. 8. H. Milliken, J. W. Holland,
which •un'ir ia m.ide perfectly whito, it ia
Peter Hill. 0. G. Additon, David Littlefleld, R. ed more magnificent than Stewart's doe* now, offset of "Nicholas Nickleby" upon his
Mid, «m found out in n ourioua w*y A
II Rioker, and W. H. Fogs, each entered a colt looks dingy and old, and the hand of time,
daughter ; "Ah !"sald he, "she rends* Nich- hen th it hud cone through h city mud-pud
three yean old, and E H. Newbegln one two
she
is
when
the
nnd
when
has
on
hit
itaeevera wp
olas Nicklebv'
glnd
apparently
of the Society's
dlu went with nor muddy feet into 11 augur*
years old, eminently Worthy
cnucking it about half a atory into she is sad, when she is tin*! or when she is houao. She lefi her tracks on n pile of aupremium. They were most of theni food site, ridge,
the ground.
frrth, when she is quiet or when sho is gay.
(averaging W3 lbs.) good style and action, well
gur. It wu ohaerred b? »mn one th%t
Sho read* it and laughs, and she reads it »nd wherever the track* were the
proportioned and well muscled. Four of the
augur wa« whitone,
team,
no
doubt
»
the
will
oootinue
hare
1
/fre/y
hnve
very
and
at
leait,
number,
cries,
ened. Thia led to eome expcriui-nta. The
A Scaek.—The Burlington (Vt.) Times gltee
that owned by Mr. R. H. Ricker, trotting twothe
live."
aa
shall
to do so as long
rcwult wm that wet clay ettne to ha need in
the following explanation of the alarm at
thirds of a mile at the rate of 3W.
This is not a correct quotation, for I give
Two of the 3 yean old shown us were Stal. Rouse's Point:
reflning wignr. ft ia aa^d in this way : Tho
idea.
And
the
hat
it
frem
it
gives
memory,
fi put into earthern jure, ah'iiped m
Hons, very excellent one# too. We eonld not,
augnr
be
A
fears
of
the
enemy was not how
oould
whose
found,
(
sentinel,
and
wonder,
many jwoplo,
in our judgment, do justiee to all parties
aee augnr lovae* are.
The large end* are
am!
you
sufficient
to
tell
him
awake,
asleep,
enthusioakeep
almoU
recombeen
not
had
who
class them with the others, we therefore
equally
The a mailer enda hare a hole in
while wrapped in alnmber's strong but eoft
upward.
the
works?
hare
his
wend thtt the two Stallion colts
pretic about same one of
Formy> them. The
embrace. was approached by a fun-loving comjar ia filled with eugar. and cUy
mium we have awarded them, and Ihit in fu
that I read with fresh
rad, who. with a view of rousing him to a self, it ia the troth,
tart Stallion cults 3 years of age, h»v# * preI have put over the top and kept wet. Tho mote*
that
and
delight,
and
ever-increasing
tb%t
was
"this
not
cruel
war
sense
yet orer,"
inlum sepirate.
which 1 like beat. ture goeedown through theeagar and drupe
We would be glad to report that all the colts snapped a percussion cap in hi* Mr. The sleep* never vet bean able to toil
from the hole in the email ond of the jar.
dream
waa
hero
awoke,
his
to
ia
hit:
bright
I
it
thought
Ah
something live for, to give so TbU makee the
offered for premiums, were perfect gems of
beoame excessively demoralised,
his
t»
of
engar perfectly white.
last,
to
thousands
an
horse flesh, but we oannot. fur we fancied wt
peomuch pleasure to
many
discovered among them, some ktrtditary foults and told a story big Mouth to seare the whole
nams a "household
make
one's
To
!
ple
and some occasioned by too early tatkina. rommuuity, The mysterious horsemen who word." a revered and cherished one in homes
When do wa mike a tneal of a taoeieal in* I
Tb%t a colt may be used quite young, we will lingrrrd near ChampUin art said to hate been 1
•trumoot?
When we hate a pUoo K»r-»e.
1
so far distant, and anions rich and poor alike.
huntersnot dispute, in fact we consoler hiu the belter
peaovlul
the Four Cantons, is finely executed and in the
e*enine showed off splen (idly. The two crayon hea ls are very good designs ; especially
Evangeline, h*r eyes and countenance arc so
expressive, while the little volunteer is certainly deserving nf all praise. The Webster House,
hy Luov Stanly has many excellent things in it,
showing muih artistic skill, yet there are points
which to thj experienced eye would call for

•till

^filled

is
your garden—everything
lie
While
and
dying!"
wilting, drooping,
in,
■pok*, tho otlier gardener* came running
So tho
tho
same story to toll.
and all had
king went out, and thcro found all as they
had *aid. He went up to the first grand old
o ik tree, his pride and admiration, and said:
Why, oak, what Is the matter with you,
that you are withering and dying away?"
"Oh,'* said the oak, "I don't think I nto of
!
any use, I am so large iind cumbersome;
boar no fruit and flower*, and 1 take up so
much room; and besides, tuy branches spread
so wide and thick that it i* all dark and
matter

with

shadow under them, and no flowers or fruit
Now if I wero a row-hush
can grow there.
it would be worth while, for I should Iwar
a wise t flower* ; or if 1 wero a imaoh or a pear
tree, or even like the graj>e*vine, I could bear
you fruit."
The king next went to his favorito rosebush, and slid: "Well, rote-hush, what i*
the matter with you—why are you so droop*
ing?" 41 Why," said the rose-bush, "I am of
no u*e; I can"bear no fruit. 1 havo nothing
hut flower* ; If F were an oak, like that one
in tho rnfddloof the ground*, [should be of

some

use; for

then I could shelter

you,

and be

I

could be
around,
honor to your garden ; hut as it is, I might
just as well die."
The king next wont to a grape-vine, no
longer clinging to tho trellis and trees, but
trailing sadly on the ground. He *toppod
and said: "Grape-vine, what is tho muter
with you ? Why aro you lying so dolefully
on the ground."
"Ah," said the vine, "you *ee what a
even hold
p»or, weak creature I am : I don't
up my own weight, but must clinic *'» a trw
I neither give
or post, and what can 1 do?
sli ide like the oak, nor b<»ar flower* like th*
nhrih*; I always must depend for support
of no
upon something else, aud ituruly I uui
u*e."
On wont the king, quite in deepair to tee
his place going to destruction ; and it grieved
him to think that for all the kind caro and
attention ho had lavished upon his garden,
he was to bo reniid by murmuring and reBut ho middenly spied a little
eart's-eate (a email flower) low down on
tho ground, with its lace tnrned up to him,
looking a* bright and smiling at possible.
Ho ntooped and said: "You dear little
heart'* ens**! what makee you look to bright
and blooming, when everything around you
i* withering awny?"*
"Why," Moid the heart>-en«e, "[ thought
you wanted me hero ; if you had wantod an
oak, you would have planted an nenrn; If
you had wanted ro«os, you would have tet
out a rose-bush ; if you had wanted gr ipes
But I
you would havo put in a grape-vine
knew what you wanted of mo was to lie
hearts-case ; mi I thought I would try to In
the wry boat little heart Yeaae that ever I
could!"
Dear children, do you seo the moral?
seen

for miles

an

Rining.

to

The TiriKKtiNO or the Stam.—According
M. Arago, asiroiioiuurs and others have

failed id arrive at a sitisfactory explanation
of the twinkling of tlio star*. on account ol
their failure to give an exact definition of
of the term "scintillation." lie affirms then
that, in §o far as nxked«eje observer* of thu
heavens are concerned, scintillations, or
twinkling. consiits in very rapid fluctuation*
in the hrijtHtn»,-«i« of the stirs. 1'hesi variations are always aooompanied by variations
of color and secondary effjots, which aro the
immediate connequi-nce* of overy increnso or
diminution of brightness; such as considerable alternation in the apparent magnitude
of the stars, and in the length of the diverg
ing rays, which uppear to issue in different
directions from their centors. It Iim been
remarked from a very early age that the
phenomena of twinkling is accompanied by
a change of color.
It is asserted that the
name of Barakeach, given by the Arabians
to the star Sirius, signifies tlio star of a
thousand colon. M. Arago also assert* that
tlio planeU twinkle.
Disii'I.ine ix Cnir.niroon—Young ncople
who have been habitually gratified in all
their desire*, will not only more indulge in
capricious desirus, but will infallibly tako it
moro amiss when the feelings or happinca*
of others require that they should bo thwart
esl, than those who have been practically
tnined to the hnhitnf subduing and restrain*
ing them, and, consequently, will In general sacrifice the happiness of others to their
To what else is the
own selfish indulgence.
wiltishurts of princes and other great people
to Imj attributed? It is vain to think of cul
tivating principle* of generosity and benefi
cence by rnero exhortation and reasoning.
Nothing but the practical habit of overooning our own sel6«hnesa, and of familiarly

encountering privations and di>a»mfort
account of others, will ever enable
it when required. And therefore I

lis

on

tn do

am

fully

indulgence infallibly produo
ca selfishness and hardne* of heart, and nothing but a pretty severe discipline and control

persuaded that

tho foundations of
character.
can

lay

a

magnanimous

Littlfl Frank and hia mi to wore pitying
one d*y, whan the mite, to tret Frank'*
knowledge or the cutacliiem, aakod—
"Prank, who made you?"

"God," wa the reply.
Who redeemed you ?"
Fnnk waa poK»l for a seoond

"

epoedily

recovered

two, bat
and
aaked hi* mate—

hie aelf

or

poaaeeaion,

without deigning a reply
••Who made you 7''
•♦God."
•♦Who redeemed you ?"
"Jeaue Chriat."
"And that'* the ehan," mid Ktnnk,"that
redeemed meand with a triumphant air
he reaomed hie play.
Thia u an actual faet.
Another youth having heard of "go up,
held head" and the bean, thought to teat
the reality of auch an ooeurenoe, and eo obearring an aged man paaaing in the etreet he
ran to the donr within np, bitld hftid; now bring
roof
* on '
b^are!"

8pare Lines.
Why Is Scotland like the intern*! regions T
Because It la the land of unmortal Burns.
The cloak of religion la to ha known aom*
timea by the fine nap it has during aermon.
The man who tried to steep the bark of a
doc in the waters of eternal youtb, is now
endowing to invoke the muae of ft Oftt.

Selfishness ia ita own curse; it is ft stanring vice. The nan who does no good gets

none.

Wit may e*rre as n shield to defend oarsolves, hut should not he uaed aa ft weapon
for the injury of othera.

It ia stated that all habiaa born ftfter the
4th of March next, must be et*mped to be

legitimate.

If a bear wero to go into
what would ho want ?
muzzlin.

■hop,

Happiness only logins

a

linen

draper's

lie would want

when wishes end ;

and he who hankers after

enjoya noth-

more

ing.

A crusty old bachelor aava that Adam's
wifu waa called Eve because, when ahe appeared, man's day's happiness was drawing

close.

to a

An Irishman, illustrating the horrors of
solitarv confinement, stated that out of on«
hunriivd persons sentenced to endure thia
for life, only fifteen survived it.

punishment

An Apothecary, who prided himaclf on his
know|e<|ge of drugs, asserted in company that
all hitter things were hot. "No, said a
gentleman present, ••there ia one of a very

quality;

(Jiff-rent

a

hitter cold

day."

••Would you like to suhcriho for Dickens'

Household Words" inquired a magaxine
agent. "Household Words have played the
dickens with mo long enough," waa the fool-

ing roply.

If (tersons wish to be held in esteem, they
with those only who are estimable.
if you would have a thing kept secret never tefl it to anv one ; and if you would not
have a thing known of you never do it.
mu«t associate

Punch, hi announcing "the end of table*
turning." my* that an inm »te of a lunatic
wishes
a\vlum, driven mad by spiritualism.
to* turn the multiplication table. We think

that nny »ablo turner, who would turn the
multiplication tuMn out of school, would
rreeiv* the hthirty thanks or several generationa of schoolboys yet unborn.

A contraband undertaking to And a situation for er daughUtr in Cinoinnati, insisted
inatructed. Upon
upin said daughter being
to indicate what kind
«h men ta ahe waa deairous of

being requested

compli
her noneful
♦•de

ing

of

ac-

having

daughter poaataa, ahe atid thai
l»e lamed de piano and paintmust
gal
anyhow, uebbe arter while read id and

writin."

A gentleman of our acquaintance, who i«
sometimes extremely unfortunate in the a«*
lection of his phrases, remarked at a party
latolv, in the hearing of the mamma of the
"belie of the evening," who had juat riaon
from the piano , "Yea, she ia, indeed, a
charming girl, a vary nice creature"—nice

tcrtcthcr.

A young nohtnman had

a

fall in hunting,

by which hi* nose was laid nearly level. lie
aiterwnrd* proposed marriage to a lady, but
wna rejected, because, aa ahe aaid, though hi«
manners wore tno*t agreeable, she oould not
gat over his noso. ''How could ahe expect
to do so

(obserrod Sheridan)

is broken.

when its

bridge

A Detroit pap*r mention* a gentleman of
atatiatioil turn of inind who haa kept a care*
ful record of tho desertions from the rehal arhave hern
my since the first Hull Ron, as they
to time,
reported in the journal from time
and the atiui total allows that three millions
and three hundred thousand rebel soldiers
have abandoned tho Confederacy and como
witliin our linos.
A retired cheesemonger, who hated any
nlluaion to th« tiiiaiiK-m that had enriehed
him, a lid to Charles 'Limb, in course of a
difcuasion on the poorlaws: "You must
bear in mind, air, that 1 have got rid of the
sort of stuff which yon poet* call tho *milk
"
Lamb looked at hint
of human kindness.'
steadily, and gave acquiescence in these pithy
worda: "Yen I nm aware of that; you
turned it all into choose aeveral years ago."

At a public meeting held at Antwerp, one
of the apoikert, Van Ryawick, was received
with auch clamor by some of the persons
that he e»n'd not obtMin a lustring. lie *o-

cordinslyNtt down.nroducedapaekof ranis,
one of his neighliors to join Mm

and naked

in

a

cease.

game of

feet of
nenti.

piquet

Tliia humorous

till the noise should

the of*
expedient had
hie

instantaneously silencing

oppo-

Ill fleloochittan, when the physicisn girea
doee, ho is exported to partake of a similar
one hiinffllf. m a guarantee of hit good faith;
should the |wtient die under hit handt, thu
relative*, thoigli by no meant exercising it
a

in all circunitUnccs. have the right of putting him to death, tinle-9 a epeeial agreement
ha* been toado treeing him from all respondbilitie* aa to consequences; while he, should
they decide on immolating him, bus no reasbut is cxpected
onable ground for
to

complaint,
a man.

submit to his fata like

beEnglish tourist yisited Arran, and
disciple ol fs-iak Wniton, was arBoiog
ranging to hnro a good day's sport
told that the ch«g. or hono-fly, would Mil
An

ing

a

keen

h Is purpaae* admirably for taek la, headdrtaaad
the Highlandservant girl,
I himself to Kirsty,
—"I say. my girl, can you gat nteauae horn-

0l««a?" Kirsty lookod stupid, and ha repeated his question. Finding that aha dia not
ha exolaimed, "Why,
yet comprehend him,
never aw a horse-fly?"
did
girl, you
air," aaid the simple girl."bataw wanataaw

a coo

jump our a preshipiee."

PxanwrrQcOTioN.—At tba Brady Rooee
Harriabusg,. fawdaya sinoe, two 'frferts

ware

oonremng, and ooa of tbam asked.
, what are joar poli-

"By tba way, S
tics?0

"A Democrat, air, because my father waa
Democrat," answered the person addressed.
"And what ia your raiigion ?"
"A Protestant, air, baoauaa mj father was
ft Protestant."
••And why are you a bachelor?"
a—"
••Beoauae my father wm
Is tlalak
S—
happened
aomwit
At this
so ha turned ft way, nutwhat ha waa suying,
taring:
tm talking I Doo't
••Oh, darn, what's th*
sillv qo«riioM.,f ''
with
tue
your
bother

a

CjfeSntMifcjMtnral.
Dm. O. 1984.

Biddwford,

disqualify

them from voting fur, or holding,
or honor within the

office of emolument

Another matter which ebould

State.

en-

to
gage the attention of the Legislature, ie,
Coustituto
the
an
amendment
for
provide
(rum voting who
Uon ft) as to excludc

persons

read

not

can

Upon

intelligibly.

Er.glish language

write the

or

theee

in their

questions

diviaion of eentiment

turn there will be no

the que*among the dominant party. But
lion of exciting interest which will come up
for decision, is the election of an United State*

F«rwell, and

Senator to succeed Mr.

place

ther*

only

are

Hainlin and Mr. Feesmiden.

Happily

will be

a

honorably

and

tor that

candidate*, Mr.

two

for the Stat* there

legislator
superior qualifications ol

doubt in the mind of

no

regard to the
buib gentlemen n*med. Both are men of
national reputation, men who are known and
h >uored throughout the Lnd lor their emiaent and acknowledged abiliti-e, statesmanship and integrity. Mr. Hamlin was electin

unexpired

ed in 1947 to fill the

made

term

bj the death of Governor Fairfield;

vacant

in I860 he
which ho

long

elected for the

was

term

in '5G to accept tho

resigned

posi-

tion of Governor of this State, which he held
about two months, when the Legislature in

following

the

Senate, where

year again elected him to the
b« served until called to ths

second office in the

experience in

his

of the nation.

gift

the Senate

Thus

period

covers a

than thirteen years besides the four
y*ars in which he has been its presiding officer
uf

mure

Mr Hamlin is too identified with the growth

and permanency of llepublican ideas and
measures, not only in this State, but in the

nation, and

and

ple,

who

a man

dearly

is too

affinity

willingly

for ua to

by

birth, education

beloved

consent

should los* hi* invaluable

services; and
we

the peoand

experience

prevent eucb

to

by

by

that Maine

a

lues which

the election of any other man,
do not care to conceal our desir* that

will

come

Mr.

Uamli^ should

IN.

public carter

Hi*

be returned to the Sen-

singularly

has been

Elected

exceptional.

Democrat in

us u

un-

pol-

itics he stood upon the principle of the party enunciated in 1S-TJ Mure that party

•old itaelf body end toul to the d«

n| »v-

umn

ae they
sailtly repudiated their
poeition end de»troyed the ancient
landmarks, he etood firiulv by tho principles

erj; and
former

upon which he
adieu in 1851,

ww

elected, and bade them

early identifying himnlf

with

tho party of Freedum of which he hue ttrr
been a popular lender end laborer.
The
Democratic party hot neTer forgiven him for

following them in their exodus southwerd. They could forgive others of lereer
Influence and abilitiee; hut realising the
etrength they had lost end theop|>o*itioo had
gained, they have nurwd their wiuth especially for him, end probably the defeat of no
man in the Republican pitrty would delight
uot

them

ao

much

that of Mr. Hamlin.

ae

lie h«e in turn been the
m>»n

of b»th

parties.

representative

by

the

omsidcred his in

ac-

He

wee

elected

the very important
Chaittu*n of the Committee of

Semite

to

Democracy

which the

poeition of
Commerce,

knowledgement of hie eminent business
qualifications, end which positiou in all na-

tione must bo oneof the u most consequence ;
aud he i^rri*) to the oflea the weight of a
clear

logical

uiitMt

callable of grouping

in do

tails the imiuetwe business of the counf-y.
In I860 no name stood out in greater prominence

as a

and not

candidate for the Vice

only

hie selection

by

PrcMideticy,

the Convention

which Dominated him, bnt the flattering vote
which he received, was a compliment that
Maine appreciated and will out soon forget.
Those ulitmanio words—Lincoln and Ham*
t.ts—which emblaxoued our banners and under which the nation aroused itself to throw
off the despotism of slavery, are fresh in all
our
we

ntemoriea yet. Under their leadership
fought and won a battle at the ballot box.

which

party

victory

seised

the leaders of tho Democratic

as a

pretest to

commence a

Now that the rebellion is

wjr.

civil

so near

its

end it ie not strange that a very large majority uf our people should desire that thoee of
tl.eir leaders who

saw

the

bursting

out of

the war, shall still aid them by their council when tha conflagration shall be extinguisbed. The people ha*e unbounded confix
d nee ia the eoundneee of Mr. Hamlin's po-

litical views, knowing him to be faithful and
honest, a men of progressive rnther than
stereotyped ideas, and approachable by the
bomblest: while he occupies an endearing

plaoo

!• their hearts

Ban the b'Uts.

equalled by

no

other

The ae who urge the election of Mr. Feeeenden oan my nothing of hie very distinguisited qualifications for any office in the

nation,
more

that

than

we

will

not

that, which

him oarself.

we

folly admit,

will

not

and.

claim for

And because of

thoee my
qualifioeUoae we desire, in oommon with a
singular unanimity among capitalists, that
be should retain his present
Under

hie administration

position.

finances have become
stronger and firmer, and our national credit
hnsadvanoed. Therewaa no other man in the
country that coold have filled the poeition of
See. of tbe Treae. at the time of hia appoint
meat, bat Mr. Fssssndea, aad nooae haaapour

0/ tk4

Stiff and

Houtt

of RiprttniiUitft:

the blessings of health and abundant
harvests claim our profoundaat grstituds to

Again

God.

BOftXtUN ATTXlMM.

Oar Legislature aooa to conveneat AugusU will hav* important duties to accomplish.
W* hop# to im thtm Uke efficient action in
punishing drafted persons who may flee to
Canada; and in our opinion no less punishment should he metrd out, than to forever
an?

F0IIOW CitiUn*

Almighty

Sec&torihip.

Th«

PRESIDENT^ IIESSAGE.

peered einoe that time. Dose ii appear to
he wisdom to eaose him to vacate that posi-

tion that the Qorern wit may be a lueer
thereby T Awl to it an exercise of prndenes
to throw asray a Mat in tbe Cabinet wh»ch
will gWe Maine a corresponding influence in
tbe national ana anile, ia ordar la defeat Mr.
BamHa?

foreign affairs la reaMexico eontinure to be
a theatre of civil war, while our political relatione with that country have undergone no
change. We haee at the Mine time maintained neutrality between the belligerent*. At
the request of the States of Cost* Rica and
Nicaragua a competent engineer haa been
authorised to make a aurvey of the river San
Juan. It i> a eource of much satisfaction that
the difficulties which for a moment excited
arftne political apprehension, and caused a
closing of the mter-oceanio transit mute have
The condition of

out

sonably satisfactory.

amicably adjusted,

and that there ia a
good prospect that the route will soon b« reopened with an increase of capacity and
adaptation. We could not exaggerate either
the commercial or the political importance of
beeu

that great improvement.

It would be doing

injustice

to an important State not to ac*
knowledge the directneaa, frankness, and cordiality with which the U. S. of Columbia
have entered into intimate relations with this
government. A claims convention ha* been
constituted to complete the unfinished woik
of the one which closed its session in 1801.
The clsim arising from the ensure of th» brig
Macedonian in 18'Jl has been piid in full by
the government ot Chili. Civil war continue* in ihe Spanish part of St Domingo, apparently without prospect of an early close.
Mutual pa\m*nta have been ma<le of
claims awarded by the late joint coinmieaion
for the settlement of claims between tho U.
S. and Peru. An earnest and cordiai friendship continues to exist between the tw 0 countries, snd such «-tT>rtt ss were in tny power
have been used to rtm»ve misunderstanding
and avert a threatened war between Peru and
Spain. Our relations are of the most friendly nature with Chill, the Argentine Republic,
lioliver, Costa Rica, Paraguay, San Salvador,
and llayti. During the past year no difference of any kind has ari*en with any of these
republics, and on the other hand they sytnptthuu with the United States, and are constantly expressing cordiality and earnestnes.
Official torreep<«denca h*» been frrvly o| ened with Liberia and it gives us a plea»ing
view ot social snd politics) progress iu that
Republic. It may be expected to derive no
vigor from amnesty influence improved hv tl e
rapid diaappcarance of slavery in the United
States, snd 1 solicit your suihority to furnish
to the republic a gunboat at moderate cost,
to be rtimbutaed to the United Ststes hy instalments. Such a vessel ia needed for the
safvty 01 that S>ale against the native African
race, and in Liberiau hands it would be more
effective in arresting the African slave trade
than s squadron in our own hands.
The possession ot the least organized naval force
w«.uld stimulate a generous ambition in the
republic and the ennthtvnee which we should
manliest by furnishing it would win lot bearance and favor towards the colony from all
civthzeu nations.
The proposed overland telegraph between
America and Ejrope by the way of Dehrings
strait* anil A»iauc ltussia which was second*
ed by Cnngrea* at the la«t m-wion, has been
begun under very lavoiahle appreciation of
the en tei prise and their ieadine*« to co-oper«
ate in constructing line* tributary to that
world encircling communication and lesin
with luueh »ati-tacti<>n that the noble design
ot a telegraphic communication between the
ea*tern cntat oi America and Great llritan
ha* been revived witli full expectation of its
esrly accom, lishment. Thus it is hoped that
with the return of domratic peace tl e country will leaume with energy and advantages
our former higli care of commerce and civil •
xtlinn.
Our very popu!ar and e»tiniable r»p«
died iu April last, an
reaeuiaiiv* in

unpleasaut

l&yp*

altercation which

arose

between

the temporary incumbent of the office, and
the goveruinent of the Pacha, resulting in a
suspension of intercourse. The evil was
probably remedied on the arrival of the successor in the consulate, and uur relatione with
E;ypt. aa well sa our relationa with the liarbar y power* are entirely aotufactory.
'lhe rebellion which has ao long been flagrant in China, ha» at la»t been suppressed
with the co-operating good offices of thi» gov
eminent, and ol the other wes'em commercial
State*,
lhe Judicial Consulate establishment there ha* become very
difficult and
oneroue and it will need legislative revision
for the extension of our commerce and the
more inntuste ii tercour«e which ha» been interrup'ed with the government and | eoplo of
that vs*t einp re. Chin* seems to be accept*
ing with hearty good will the conventionsl
laws which regulate commercial and social
intercourse among western nations. Owing
to the peculiar aituation ol Japan and the
anomlou* toriu ot the government, the aution
ot that Empire in performing treaty atipulations i« inconstant and capricious—nevertheless good progress ha* been ilfected by the
Western powers moving with enlightened
c- necrt. Our own pecuniary claims have been
allowed or put in cour*c of se'tlement, and an
inland sea has been re-open ed to commeice.
There is resson also to h»liev* that the proceeding have increased rather that diminished 'he frieudship ot Japan to wind* the United States.
Commissioners have been appointed under
the treaty with Oreat liritain on the adjustment of the claim* of the Uudaon's Day and

Pugei Sound Agricultural Companies in Oregon, and l hey are now proceeding to trie execution of the truat aasigned to them.
oi>KM.\o or aocruxK.w rouTS.

The ports of Norfolk, Pernandina and Pen*
sai-ola have been opened by proclamation.
It ia hoped that foreign merchanta will conaider whether it ia uot safer aud more profitable tc themselves as well aa ju«t to the U. S.
to reaort to the«r and other open porta than it
ia to pursue through many haztrda and at
vast coat a contraband trade with other
ports
which were closed if not by actual occupation at leaat by a lawful and effectual blockade.
HAitti iui.no roauoN slatk traders.

For myself I

have no doubt of lliv power
•nil duty of the executive under the law of
nations to exclude enemie* of the human race
Irom an aaylum in the United Statee, If
Congress ahould think that proceedings in
auch cases lack the authority ol law or ought
to be further regulated by it, I rec tnmend
that provision be tuade lor
prevent*
ing foreign slave trader* Irom acquiring domicile and facilities for their criminal

effectually

tion in our

occupa-

country.

WaTIOATIXO

It ia possible if it

rORBION

INBUnQLtO*.

and open question, the maritime powers with the light
they
now enjoy would not conende tht
privilegee
of b naval belligerent to the in- aurgenta oi
the United States, destitute aa
they art and
always have been equallv of ahipe of war end
were a new

of porta and haibota. thai oral emissarinee
have been neither less aasiduoiM nor more
•ncceesful during the lset year than
they
war* before that time in their efforts under
faeor of that privilege to embroil our oountry
in foreign wsrs. The desire end deteimina*
lion ol tht government of the maritime Slaiee
to dtltat that deaign art believed to be sineere end cannot be more earnest than our
own; nevtrthtleae, unforeeeen political diffi.
aultiet have arisen, eeptcially in Brasillian
and Britiah porta and on tht northtra boundary of tht Unittd State*, which have rt*

quired and are likely to continue to rtquire
the practice of constant vigilance and a just
end conciliating spirit on the pert of the
United Statee aa well ea of the natiooa
earned in their gtvtrnmtnl
CANADIAN

AnTAIM.

coo*

In vltw of tht
uncertainty of lift tad prop*
arty ia tht region adjacent to tht Canadian
bordtta, by reaeoq of asaaulta of dteptradote
committed by criminal and deenerate
ptreona
who art harbored tkeet, it has
been thought
to
nolle*
giv»
that sftee the
profM
expiration

of six months, the period constitutionally
atipulated In the existing arrangement with
Great Britain, th« United 8tatea must hold
themselvea at liberty to increase their naval
armament on Lakee, if they ahall find that
proceeding neceeeary. l he condition of tha
border will necaeaarily come into oonaideration in connection with tha qneation of con.
tinuing or modifying tha right of tranait
from Canada through the United Biataa aa
well aa tha regulation of imposte whioh were
temporarily eatabliahad by Reciprocity Treaty
of the 2th June, 1854. I desire, however, to
be understood, while making this atatanient
that the Colonial authorities of Canada ere
not deemed to be intentionallr unjuat or un>
friendly towards the United State*, bu' ou the
contrary there is every reason to expect that
with the approval of the imperial government,
they will take the necessary meaaurea lo prevent new ineureions across the border.
KMX 10 RATI K.

The aet passed at the last eeaa'.on for tha
Encouragement of Emigration haa, so far as
possible, been put into operation. It seems
to need amendments which will enable tha
officers of the port to prevent the practice of
frauds against the emigranta while on their
way and on their arrival in the porta, ao aa
to secure them here a free choice of avocation and placea of aettlement. A liberal dia>
: position towarda thia great national policy ia
manifested br most European States, and
ought to be reciprocated on our part, by giving the emigianta effective national protec*
tion. I regard our etnigrxn'e as one of the
principal replenishing stresms, which nre api iHiinted by Providence to repair the rarages
it* wastes of national
; of internal war and
strength and health, all that ia neee«si»ry ia to
.ecure the tl'>w of thst strenm in Its present
fulness, and to that en I the government must
I in every way make it manife«t, that it neither
needs nor designa to imi>o»e involuntory
militarv service, upon tho.e who come from
other landa to cut their lot in our country.
riXANcm.

The financial affairs nt the government have
been *ucces*ively administeied during the
last rear.

The legi«lafim of last session of Congress,
beneficially effected the Revenue, although sufficient time has not yet ••lapsed to
experience the full effect of several of the
previsions of the acta of Congress, imposing
increased taxation.
The Itecnipta during the year, from all sourcea upon the basis of warrant*, kilned by the
Secretory of the Treasury, including Liana,
and the balance in the Treasury on the flrat
day of July 1863 were $1,391,796,007,02 and
the aggregate di*buraement* upon the aame
basis were $1,294,0.56,101.89 leaving a balthe Treasury, a* shown by the warance in
rant* of $96,739,905 73. Deduct from these
amount*, the amount of the principal of the
public debt redeemed, and the amount of i*.
*uea in eubntituMon therefor, and the actusl
cash opera'i >na ol ths Treasury—Iteceipta
$884,076,516.77, disbursements $S65,231,08786, which leave* a ca«h balance in the treaha*

|

with

?mixedcentral

to much sfflcisncy tod sueesaa.
exhibit of tha navy, including
Teasel* under censtraction on tha 1st of Dscember, 1864, show* a total of 671 vessels,
carrying 4610 guns, and of 610,396 ton*, lea.
ving an actual incraaaa daring tha year, over
and abode all loatee by ahipwieck or In battle, of 83 vessels, 167 guna, and 42,427 tone.
The total number of men at thia time in the
naval aervice, Including offlcera, la about 61,•
000. There have been captured by tha navy
during the year 324 vessels, and tha whole
number of naval eapturea aince hostilities
commenced, 1374—of which are 267 atesmsrs.
The gmse proceeds arising from tha aala of
condemned prixe property thus far reported,
amount to $14,396,230.51. A larite amount
of auch proceeds is still under adjudication
and yet to be reported.
The total expenditure of the Navy Da*
partiural of every description, indud ng the
i-oat of the |iim<n«e squadrons that have
been called into action from the 4th day of
March, '01, to the M of Nov. 1804. 218 647,262 26. Your favorable coniidcration is expected to the varioua recommendations of tha
Secretary of the Navy, eapecially in regard
to a Navy Yard, and a auitable establishment
for conatruction and repair of Iron vessels and
the mschinery and armor of our ships to
which reference was made in mv laat annual
messsge, Your attention is slso invited to
the vi«*ws expressed in the report in relation
the legislation of Congress at its last session
in respect to piracy on our inlsnd waters. I
cnrJinlly concur in the recommendation of
the Secretary aa to t' e propriety of creaMnir
the new rank of Vice Admiral in our naval

ha

aervice.

hold in ohtck wrj aotWa foroe of tha enemy.
Mid yet to detaoh a w«U
appointed large army
to dot* on aneh an expedition. Tba reanlt ia
not yet ftally known. Conjecture in
regard to
it ia not bar* indulged.

out.it may
wouud no more.

AMSJUI1SST TO mi COSITITCTIO.T.

At the iMt session of Con«;res a proposed
amendment of the Constitution Abolishing si a.
very throughout the United State*, passed the
Senate, but failed for lack of the requisite two*
thirds Tote in the House of Representatives.
Although the preeent is the same Congress, and
neatly the eame members, and without questioning the wisdom or pAtriotlsm of those who
stood in opposition, I venture to recommend
the reconsideration and passage of the measure
at the pre* nt session. Of course the abstract
questi m is not changed, but an intervening
eleoti in shows almost certainly that the next
Congreas will pass the measure. Hence there
is only the question of time, as to when the pro.
pose l amendment will go to the States for their

action, and as it is to so iro, At all events, may
posrorrtcx drpartmsjt.
It is
we not agree that the sooner the better.
Your attention ia invited to the report of the not cl timed that the election bus imposed a duPostmnstcr.Genernl for a detailed account of ty dn members to change their views or their
the "petitions, an I flimnml erudition of the vot^s, any further than as an additional eleI'ostotfi-e Department. The |K»t»l revenue f.»r me it tn l»e considered. Their judgment may be
the yi-ar ending June 30th, 1804, ainO'in»#d to affctedhyit
It is the voice of the |>e<iple,
$13,4.13,253, and tin' expenditures to 512, <44, no v for the first time heard upon the question.
76J. The excess of expenditures over receipts In a great national crisis like ours, un inimity
t»*«in?j $20 i,tlW.42. The views presented by the of action among those seeking a common end is
I'ostiinidtei'Oenentl on the subject of siteoitl very desirable, and almost indispensable. And
Isifialntiou bj the government in aid of the es- >et not to approach to such unanimity is allowtablishment <d a new line ot ocean mail ste un able, unless some deference shall be paid to the
he recommends for the de- will of the
ships, mid the
majority simply because it is the will

policy

velopement of increase)) commercial intercourse1 nf the majority. In this case our common end
with a ljuceiit and neifiliborini: countries, should j is the maintenance of the Union, and among
receive the careful consider ition of Congress. the means to secure that end, such will through
the election is most clearly declared in favor of
Pl'BLIC OROHTH.
It is of noteworthy intere«t that the steady such a constitutional amendment. The most reIn this counexpansion of population, improvement and liable indication of public purpose
through our popular ejjetlons.
governmental institutions o.er the new ami un- try, Is derived
its results,
and
recent
canvass
the
occupied portion* of our country, have Marcs Judging by
purpose of ttys people within the loyalStates
ly been checked, imioh le»* Impeded or «le- the
to maintain the integrity of the Union wasnevstroyed by our great civil war, which, at first er
more atrong, nor more nearly itnAnimouy
Klance, would mnuil to have absorbed almost
and
the entire energies of the nation. Tin? organ!- than now.' The extraordinary calmness
zation an<l admission of the State of Nevada has good order with which the millions of voters
as
been completed in conformity with law, and met and mingled a' the polls, cave strong
thus our excellent system of government is firm- surAnce of this. Not only those who aupportthe Union ticket, so called, hut a majority
ly established in the mountains which once ed the
of
opposing party, may be fairly claimed
ceeme i a birrenand inhospitable waste bet wee.i
to
entertain aud be actuated by the sauie purthe Atlantic Suites and those which have grown
up on ths coast of the Pacific ocean.

pose.

It is an unanswered argument to the effect
that no candidate for office whatever, high or
in
generally
low, has ventured to seek votes on tho avowal
a condition of prosperity ami rapid growth. that he was for
giving up the Union. There
Of thd receipts there
of
reason
or
their
and
$18,812,558.71.
Idaho
Montana,
great
by
»ury
has been much impugning of motives, and
trom eua'om» $102,316,152 09
were derived
distance and the interruption of communication much heated controversy as to the best mode
with them by Indian hostilities, have been only of
from land* $-588,533.29, from direct taxea
advancing the Union cau**»; but in the dis
$175,618 96, Irom internal revenue $109,74!• partially organised. Hut it is understood tinct issue of Uubn or no Union, the politithat those difficulties are about to di»nppesr, cians have shown their instinctivu knowledge,
154.10, from miscellaneous source* $17,511,which will permit their government like those that there is no diversity among the people.
41810, and from loans applied to actual exto go into «peHy an I full opera- In
ot the
affording to the people the fair opportunity
penditures, including the former balattce, tion. others,
As intimately connected with and pro of
were disbursed for
13.
There
showing one to another and to the world
$623,143,929
this material growth of the nation. I j their firmness and
of
motive
unanimity of purpose, the
tne civil aervire $.'7,505,599 46, lor pen»iona
a*k the attention of Congress to the valuable election has been of vast value to the national
and Indiana $7,517,930.96, for the War Deinformation and important recommendations i cause.
partment $60.791.842 97, lor the Navy Derelating to the public lands, Indian affairs, the
DrritLorifRSTS or inn blkctiov.
PacifiO ft. II, and mineral discoveries, contained
pirtmrnt $85,733,292.77, for interest on the
The election has exhibited another fact, not
an
agin the report of the Secretary of the Interior, less valuable to be
public debt $5.'',685,421.69, making
known, the fact that we do
which is herewith transmitted, and which recreg.it c of $865,234,087.80, and leaving a
not approach exhaustion in the moat important
of
the
aa
be*
subject patents, pen- branch of national resource—that of having
balance in treasury of $18,842.5.58.71,
port also embraces
sions, and other topica of public bterest, Ap- men. While it is
fore stated, for the actual receipts, and diemelancholy to reflect, that
to
the
department.
pertaining
hur«emen's, for the psst quarter, and the ea>
the war Ins tilled so many graves and carried
ruBLto LANDSlimited receipt* and disbursements, for the
mounting to so many heart*, it is some relief to
The quantity of Public lands disposed of du- know that, compared with the survivors, the
three remaining quarter* of the current fiscal
ring the Are quarters ending the 30th of Sept. fallen have been so few—while corps and divisyear, and the general operation* of the Tieaof
last, was 4/UI,342 acres, of whioh 1,538/514 ions, and brigades, and regiments have formed
•ury in detail. I refer you to the Haport
acres were entered under the homestead law. and fought And wrangled and gone out of existhe Secretary of the Treasury, and concur
The remainder was lojatul with military land tence, a great majority of the men who oom
with him in the opinion that the proportion
warrants, agricultural scrip, certified to States posed them are still living. The same is true
of money, required to meet the t*>pe'.«es confor Riilroads, and »old for cash. The cash te- of ibe navAl service. The election returns
war
derived
from
the
taxation, celvrd from sales
sequent, upon
and locatijn fees was $1,019, prove this. S» many votes could not else be
*h.»uld be atill turiher increased, and I ear410. The income fn in sales during the fiscal found. The StAtes which regularly held electo
nestly invite your attention to thi* subject
year en l'tig June 30,1804, was $078,007, against tions, both now and four years atro, to wit,
the end, that there may be such additional
$130,077 received during the preceding year. California, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Inlegislation aa shall be required t«» meet tho The a-igre'f ite number of acres surveyed during •liana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland,
expwta'iona of the Secretary. The public th»> vear Ins ^e<>n e<|ual to tho quantity dispos- MasH-ichusetts, Michigan, New York, New Jer
debt on the tirst day of July la*t, a- appears j ed of, and there is open to settlement about 134, sey. New Hampshire, Ohio. Oregon, l'ennayl.
vania. Rhode Island, Vermont, West Virginia
by the honk* of the Treasury amounted to j 000,000 acres of surveyed land.
and Wisconsin cast 3,082.017 vote* now, against
racirt' railroads.
$1,740,690,489.49. Prob.»bly, should the war j
cast then ; showing an aggregate now
con tin II* tor another year, that amount may !
The great enterprise of eonnecllng '.he Atlan. 3,070,23*2
of :<.9*1.011 to which is to I* added 33.712 csat
he increased by not far from 500 million*; | tic «*u.i ie i'i*, tit) Statu by railways and telnow in the new S'*tia<>f Kansas and Nevada,
held as it is for the most part by our own j egraph line', has ) e-n entered upon with a vigwh oh States did not vote in 18 >0, thus spelling
people, « *uh*tantial hraurh of National, or that gives assurance of success, notwith the aggregate to 4,01.1,773, and the net Incre^s*
though private property. For obrou* rea- standing the embarrassments arising from the during three years and a half of warof 143,751.
prevailing high price of material and labor. A table is
•ons the more nearly this property can b«disTo
Appended showing p-«rt eu
tributed among the people the better. To The route of the main l'ne of the road has been thlssho'ild be a Ided the number of all ao' i r«
for
100
located
milea
westward
over
definitely
favor suoh general distribution, greater inin the Held from Mossocliu^tta, Riode Is'an I.
from the initial point, Omaha Cliff, Nebraska,
Illinois, and
ducements to become owner*, might perhaps
and a preliminary location of the i'acific Rail- New Jersey, Delaware, Indiana, these
States
who by the laws of
with good effect and without injur* be preroad of California has been mule from Sacra- California,
and
not vote away from *he»r
aented to per*on* of limited in»ni>a. With
mmto#it*«nF<l«
(Ho great bend of Yuekec could
number cannot be !• ae than 100.0C0.
thia view I suggest whether it mitM rot be
River in Nerada. Numerous discoveries of which
Is this all. The num ui in u«or>
Nor
both competent and expedient for Congr*M
goul, silver, sa t jinn ilmr mines have been add- anlsed jet
territories is triple now to wutt it was
to provide a limited amount of puhl c securied to the many leretofore known, and the
fi.ur years ago. while thousands of whites and
ties might l>e held by any bona-tide purchacountry occupiel ly the Sierra N-vada and blaoks
join us In the national army to press
the
Mountains
and
ite
subordin
range*
from
Rocky
ser exempt
taxation, and from sei<ur«
back th.« insurgent lines. So uiuuii is shown
is
now
teems
with
which
labor,
enterprising
such
for debt under
restrictions and limitaunrroauvriy an<i negauveiy ny inn election.
riolily remunerative. It is believed that the It
tions a* n ight be necea^ary to guard against
ia n-»t material »o inquire how the Increaee
the
of
ot
tn'nes
metals
in
that
product
precious
abuse of so important a privilege. Thia
baa been pn duced, or to ahnw that it would
the
has
if
not ex
region
during
year
reaohod,
would enable every prudent per»on to Mt
have been crater hat for the war, whioh I*
oeeded oue million in value.
aside a small annuity against a pus ibU d*7 I
probably true. The important fact remains
IXDUK ArrAIM.
demonstrated that we have more mrn now than
of want.
lint
mra
in
annual
nu
reoommeti'led
It
my
we had when the war begun; that we aro not
Privileges like theae would render the possage that our Indian aystem he remodelled
exhausted n<>r in prooesa ot exhau«tion; that
session of suoh securities to the amount limiat its lait se»*i< n, nctinc upon tlie we are cnining ntrenuth. and may, if need be,
Congrwa,
ted most desirable to every peraona of email
recommendation, did provide fur re-o'g.uiizing maintain the contest indefinitely. That a* to
means who might be able to save enough for
the system in California, and it it believed th it men, material and resource* we are now more
thia purpose. The great advantage of citiiena
under the present nrganiitllon, the manage- complete and abundant than ever. The nation,
aa
aa
well
dehtora
in
the
recreditora
ment of the Indians there will be attended with al r»>iureea. then, are unexhausted, and, a«
being
debt
ia
obvioua. Men
lation to the public
reasonablo success. Much yet remains to be we believe, unexhauatible. The public purpose
readily perceive that they cannot be much done to ptovide for the proper government of to re estnhllah and maintain the naional authe Iuditi a in other parte of the country, to thority ia uncliansed. and ia, we believe, un
oppressed by a debt which they owe to them- render
it secure for the advancing aettlera, and chance ihle. Hie manner of
selves.
continuing the efThe fort reumina to he choeen.
to provide for the welfare ot the Indiana.
T cnttc DOT.
Secretary reiterate* hit recommendations, and
now pcaci caw br oil*icn.
The public debt on the Hr«t of July Ust,
to tbem the uttention of CongreM ia invited.
On careful consideration of all the evidence
although somewhat rxcerdmg the estimate
mnon.
accessible, it seems to me that no attempt at ne.
of Sccrctary of the Treasurr made to ConThe liberal provision* made by Congress for collation with the insurgent leader oouid result
gress at the commencement of the |a«t session
to
invalid
aoldiera
and
sailors in any good. He would accept nothing short
paying pen»imi
of Congress, talla short of the estimate of
of the republic, and to widowa, orphans, and of the aeverancs of the
what
UuLn—precisely
that official made in the preceding D^emhor,
of
who
mothers
those
have
fallen
in we cannot and will not rive.
dependent
His dethratione
aa to Ua probable amount at the beginning of
battle and died of disease contracted, or of to tbia effect are explloit and oh r*|ieated ; he
wounda received in the service of their country doea not attempt to deceive u*. He appends no
thia Tear by the lum of $390.509,7.11.
have been diligently administered. There has excuse to deceive ourtelve*. He cannot volunThin fact exhibit* a satisfactory con lit Ion
been added to the oension roll during the year tarily accept the Union, we canni t voluntarily
and conduct of the operations of the treaending 30th day of June last, the namea of 10, ylejifit. Between him and u« the Issue ladissury.
770 invalid aoldiera, and of 171 disabled aea* tlnct,
aimple and inflexible, ft U an iw>ue which
NATIONAL BANKl.NO ST»TEM.
men, making the present number of army in- oan only be tried by war and decided by victo.
The national banking system ia promising
valid pensioners 22,7'i7, and of navy invalid ry. If we yield, we are beaten ; if the South*
to be acceptable to capitalists and to the peopensioners 712. Of widows, orphana, and ern people rail him, he ia beaten. Hither way,
of
fith
Mi
Nathe
On
November,
molhera, £2,108 have been placed on the army it woul'i be the victory and defeat following
day
ple.
tional Hanks had been organised. A conpension rolls and 208 on the navy rolls. The war. What ia true, however, of him who head*
siderable number of them were conversions
present number of army pensioners of thia the Insurgent cauae, la not ne*e*aarily true of
claM is 23,433, and of navy pensioners 7303. those who fallow ; although he cannot re-aecept
from State Bunks. Change* from State aysAt the beginning of the year the number of the Union, they can ; aome of them wo know
tern to the National ayatem are rapidly taking
pensioners w*a 1430 ; only 12 of already, deeire peace and reunion. The nam
place, and it ia hoped that very soon there revolutionary
theae were aoldiera, of whom 7 have aince died. ber of euch may increase.
They oan at nny
will be in the United Statee, no Banka of ia.
The remamdei are thoae who under the law re- moment have peace aimply by laying down their
aue not authoribed by Congress and no hank
ceive |iensions because of relationship to revo- arms and submitting to the national authority
note in circulation, not aecured by the GovIntionary aoldiera. During the year ending under the Constitution. After eo much, the
ernment.—That the government and people
the 30th of June, 1834, #4,509,010.92 have Government oould not if it would maintain war
will derive great benefit Irom thia change in
been paid to penaioners of all classes.
againat them ; the loyal people would not aua
the Banking ayatem of the country, ean hardlv
DisTaicr or OOLCMBU.
tain or allow it. If queetioM should remain,
be questioned. The National ayatem will
I cheerfully reoommeod to your continued we ahould adjuat them by peaceful meanaof
and votee ; op.
create a reliable and permanent influence in
patronage the benevolent institution* of the legislation, conferences, courts,
eupport nf the National credit, and protect District of Columbia, which have hitherto been posing only in the constitutional, lawful oban
the people againat loae in the aae of paper
established and Am tared by Congrats, and re- Belt.
Dome certain and other posaible questions
refer for information concerning
money. Whether or not any further legiaspectfully
are, and would be, beyond the executive pow.
lation ia advieahle for the suppression of State
tnera, and in relation to the Washington aoqut
for inatanoe, the admieelon of
duct, the capitol, and other natter* of loyal tr to adjust, aa,
Bank Uauea it will be for Congreea to deterraembere into Coni^rees and whatever might reInterest, to the report of the (Secretary.
mine. It eeems quite clear that the treasury
rjuire the epprob*tlona o! revenue. The exeAOtlCCLTUIUL SSfARTKBIT.
cannot be aatiafactorily conducted unleee the
cutive poweritaelf would be greatly dlmlniahe<l
The Agricultural dep't, under theaapenrlaion
government can exercise restraining power
by the ceeeatlon of aotual war. Pardone and
of ita present energetic haad Is rapidly oom- remissions of forfeiture however would etUl be
over the bank note circulation of the countrj.
to
the great and vital Interest within the executive control.
mending itsslf
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It is peculiarly the people'a dep't. in whioh
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The report of the 8ecretanr of War and the they feel mors directly conoerosd than in any
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year ago a general pardon and amnesty uppaiuna of the armies in the fleld since the tion and fostsrlng cars of Congreas.
on a pacified terms were offered to alt exoept
data of the laat annual meaaage, and aleo the
acTiaw or raa wan.
designated classes, and it was at tbe nae time
operationa of the aeveral adminiatrative BuThe war oontinoes. Sinse the last aanual made known that tbe exoepted olaeeee were
reaua for tho war depot during the laat vear.
message all the important lines and positions still within the contemplation of epeekl clemIt will aleo specify the measures decided eathen occupied by our forces, have been main- tncy- Daring tbe year many availed them,
aential for the national defence, and to keep
tained , and our arms have atsadily advanced, selves of tbe general prdvieioa, and many more
thus llbsratlng all ths regions left in the isar. would, only the signs of bad faith ia aoase lad
up and eupply the requiaito military force.
so that Missouri, Kentucky, Tennsssss, and to auch precautionary maararee aa rendered
katt otrAinm.
para of other statss havs again produced reas- tbe practical prooeaa law easy and oerUln.
The report of the Secretary of the Navy onablv
(kireroDi.
During the aame time also apeoial pardoaa have
a comprehensive and aatiafnetory exThs most remarkable feature in ths military been granted to individuals of toe except*!
preaents
that
of
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is Gen. Sherman's at- slase and no voluntary application has been da.
hibition of the
department and operations of ths year
tbe door baa been far
of the naval aervice. It (a a eubject of oontempted march of 300 miles directly through nied. Thus practically
ware not
to
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ooaalrj. the Insurgent regions. It tsoda to show a great a fall year opaa to all except each aaunder
gratulatiou and laudable pride
reiacrsaas of our relative atrsngth, thai our gen- In condition to make a free choice,
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been organitcd in ao brief e period end or*
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probably

win aotaa, wbea Mblle

doty aball demand 'hat It ha oloeed, ud that
it ha mora riforotu than haratofora.
Ia praaanting tba abandoamaat of arnica to
tba national authority on tba part of tba inaar
raooREsa or uiiarr.
ganta, aa tba only ladlapaoaabla condition to
iba war oa tba part of tba government,
Important moreraenta have alao oeonrrad ending
aald. Aa to alavdurinc tba year, to'the effect of moaldiag ao. I retract nothing heretofore
tba declaration I mada a yaar ago
I
ary,
repeat
tba
Union.
in
fur
durability
oiaty
Although
la my prteent poaitlon
abort of complata auceeae, it la moob In tba and that while I remain
I shall not atumpt to ratraotor modify tba Em.
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that
of
direction,
190,000
each,
rifbt
aor aball I retarn to
tha Statea of Arkanaaa and Loalaiana have anolpation Proclamation,
any paraon who la frat by tba tarma of
orcanited loyal Stata govern menta with free slavery
tbat proclamation, or by any of tba aota of
coniitiiut'ona, and ara aarnaatlv atrugitling to
If tba people aboulJ, by whatever
aualain them. Tba motementa In tha aama di- Congraaa.
moda or meana, make ft aa executive duty to
rection vara extenaive, though laaa deAnite, in
rvinalave aneb paraona, anotbar, not I, moat ba
Miaauuri and Kentucky, and Tenneaaee ahuuld their
inatrumant to perfbrm it la it at log a
nut he overlooked. But Maryland preaenta tha
condition
of pract, ( mean simply to aay
•ingle
ia
ae
example of complete Nucceaa. Maryland
that tha war will ceaaa on tba part of the govcure to Liberty and Union for all the future.
eminent
whenever
it aball bava caaaad on tba
I
The ceniua of rebellion will n<* more clai*
ofthoaa wbobeaanlt.
part
drirbeing
another
Like
foulaplrit
Maryland.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
(Signed)
aeak to tear her, but it will
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(TKMiMrlUfBUr OormpiMiit)
WiMtxoTux, Deo. 5,1864.
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To-day the eecond, and ImI eeesion
thirty-ofjith Congress tMoblaa it boob.
Both bonsee being already orgeoised. they

will probably proceed to bneinees without
much delay, and tho Mhm|« will bo rood at
•n
early hoar, and rinultoacoaelj published
to all tht mit eitiee. la this wo wmy a*pect nothing more thoo on Interesting review
of tho scicvenenti of the Army acd Nirt
with a satiefactory etatement of tho oondftloo o( tho National Treaeury ood of tho
ilrfnjjth of tht Notional Finance*, pmtpnnin* tho dieeuaeion of many qneetione of publie Importance for tho Inaugural Menage
thrM mootha hence. Cutipw will not, during the prwont eeesion. undertake any huein<w of importance beyond thot directly eon.
nected with moving the machinery of Got.
eminent, euch ae voting appropriation for
tho eupportof the Military and Naval form
XXXVIIIth 00NGRE88.
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ness now on hand b that of crushing the few
remaining Homo of tho leaders of tho Rebel,
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121 Tuial. 60.
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Ira Harris.

tropolis. The adjournment ol Conjrrree. end
the departure of I lie member* to their homes,
place# tl.e Capital in the category of "desert.
d villages." while the inhabitants, particularly hotel end hoarding-house keepers,
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with •♦..©cupetions gone,*'—settle into a state
of sluggish inaetion «nd doubtless begin to
*next session.
count the rrolin of
lhl*
d'lately «it»T the close of the bet
happy condition of thin** wm soddenly dieturQ one morning ^the annoonomenl
timt e large rebel am? had heleagnred the
citf. Tho ronr of artillery and the rattle of
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rebel Major Genernle, 0-rps co«uin the eonfedewt-army, spent *
night within eight of the Capitol, then eud-
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Henry Wilson.
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3 'K. V. Wbaley.
1

2

3

4
5
0

WOCiNSIN.

Jamti 8. Brown,
I. C. Sloan,
Amaaa Cobb,
C. A. EldrUgt,
Ex ra Whttltr,
'W. D. Melndoa.

DELEGATES FROM TERRITORIES.
NEBRASKA.

ARIXONa.

•Saaoal 0. Dally.

Charles D. Poeton.

NXYADA.

OOUIRADO.

Hiram P. Bennett.

Oordoa N. Mott.

William Jayna.

Franaieco Perea.

I DADO.

William H. Wallaoa.

John F

"'"." J®

dw,l,.^^i;atUmol
to

ih«« 8to'«tna

leMWTf

i_u. ^ries between

to
thV&lchmond (Sovernroentae
eanrot be

I^MMde

Thiereeolt

available

""

M0*

the® end

thrirrifht
long delayed.

to manage
ie well, Iknown,
the? can raise no more soldiers In the Gulf
SUtee ; the ooneeqoence ie that either Riehmond most be abindoned to »nve theee8U te»r
In view
or theee Stnlee to »ve Richmond,
of theeiron mstanoee It will be pa«ingetrange
If early developments do not exnoee^
|y putreeoent heart of the •' V 8. A. end
•Hie* reo >ilre every

oVirglnift. while, e*

man

the world will wonder—not
been able to prolong thie

NEW axxico.

DAKOTA.

Lfi,m

which monk. P""'«
ojntroU tha wulhMfl p«".

CTAl.

preeidenttel
permitted to oomoseooe It in
ning.
whole

fiisiy,

evw

WASntMOTOK.' Gtorgt E. Colt.
■

taks up the tpMt usual
jy The a«Mf«

Tfct Boatten !>•*•« ^

0«Qtnl SoauM ftd«DOT*rtemmofokwie* V«ryUMj(b«l
UCT^r r *Z_I>. ■.••• i. i.ki» kimm

Ij d«votod to oar nHM/Md
wt art obligad
ry, oonotqo«oilj

to

oail

»*.

oomapomtanM bcaMct the mm! nailer.
F«irf*x, our WMhinKtoo eormpoofcnt. will
keep Um pawitr paHadMoh wmk om autten
«nd thing* in thai locality.
•nil

LOCAL 4 OOUITTIITELLIOBSOB.

Colgate's Honey Soap.

This celebrated Twllet (Mm la each iilTtntl

MEDICINES!

l»
Wgxxa. Deo. 5.1864.
demand, u aad* fh>« tba flMlem materlala,
On Monday the 28th. oil., ■114 ud vaMllUal la IU uiurt, fn|raailt

M«. Ebito«:
•is Mtm of lh« town were arraigned before
Trial Joatioe Swett ol Kennebunk, for being
mmtd in n riot at the Town House during
The riot «u
the late Preeidential Section
occasioned by tho appearance of Mr. Stephen Thompson, a colored Man. with the intention of voting. The defendant! considered
themtrirre insulted at "bring pat upon the
equality of n negro,*' but their appearance
and previous character indicated that it will
be neoeeatry for them to onmnntM "mending their wayeM (and he a long time on probation) before they can he conetdrfvd the
yrnl/tequal of an honest, iWajfrumjeW
manly colored tn*tn. They did njt discover
the enormity of the crime they had committed until tho Jufttico required. tl>em to give
bond* in the lun of $5(W fucli, f<»r thehrapterm of the Supreme
peurance at the neit
Court at Suc«». It ie to he hoped that the
eamndrela who helped theee ignorant men

unpuniehed.

on. may not go

c.

An enterprise g lad ot thts eity hat for tale
photographs of three slave children liber,
ated at New Orleans, the nett proceeds fkrua
the sale of which will be devoted toward the
eome

maiM,and extreiaely krarlrlal ia iU action
apon the akin. For sale by all DrugglaUand Fuo)
lyl
tiooda Daalera.
DR. TOBIAS*

VENETIAN LINIMENT.
It »m Cholera.wben ftrat Ukao, Id afbw boari.
Pyeeutary In hair an boar; Toothache Id Bra bid
ttM. It la perfectly Innocent to take Internally
and le f eoninwod*«1 by tfca most eminent phyal-

tba Catte<1 StaUa.
To*AWAMD4, Pa Auc. ft. 1W.
Dr. 8. I. Tohlaa, New York i Dear Sir—I ha»«
aaed jroar Veaetlan Liniment with great aucc«-»
both aa an Internal aa wall aa an external medittM. la eaeee of Dillout Colic and Cholera M r
bua I recant it aa a sovereign remedy. Vour Venetian
llorae Liniment ataad* anrtralled aa a
horse medicine amongst Carriers and Ikm tuien on
WM. LEW lb.
this canal.
Kup't North liraneb Canal.
Prlae 1~> and 50 cents a Wile. 8«.l<l by all drugIm-C
glau. USee. M Cortlaadt «t.. New York.
aiaoa la

Novelty Is Art!
Tha art of dyeing tba hair In Are minutes ao aa
to deceive tba whole world, baa been discovered.
CrUla^ara'a Hair Opr!
whleb la tha oaly ehemleal combination In exist,
enee whleb changee the color of the balj wltli. ut
Injuring the JMm p'i*ctfU which feeds, moisten*
an

I sustains tba

florea

CIUSTADOROTJ HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
education of colored people in the De|iartmcnl
dreseln t and proof the Gold We saw an account of the liber*, a raluaMe adjunct to tha Dva In health
of tha li*lr.
mo<itr.r the growth and pcrfoct
and
time
stnee,
eome
children
tkm of these
au<l id Itself, when u«ed alone, a safeguard th *t
all clrcuuiunder
fr«»a
fl'irwa
the
decay
Touched for by ottclal letters. The picturee protects

and ua'Ier all dimes.
arr »rry pretty, and a glance at the sweet face |
Manufactured by J. t?KIHTADORO, No. ft Astoi
New York. Sold by all Druggist*. Apll«>u«e.
wonder
and
of
of Rebecca will cause a feeling
Imt7
I Dllad by all llalr Dreseera.
that such a earned crime as human
•Uncea

Indignation

allowed in thi« country Per
eons out of town by enclosing 2A eta. to P. J,
Goodwin at thte post ofBce can have a sample

etavery

was ever

eeut to then.

The cunhoat Cootieook was successfutly
launohed at the Kittery Ntvy Vard on Siturday la«t. and an order has been received for
the immediate construction of another doubledecker

*o

i»e*h«t smaller than the Contie<»nk.

L. F. A. Outer*

Tmukioikk, Mk., April 21, |V>3.
A lady of my noijmliitwice wu
ItRAR !*iit
troubled with severe atUcn* of tick hiadtche for
• nuiai>«r<>r v ears, 4D<1 i: hiM 2 i1 a<> relie! until
she tnci l k. atw«mips m rrt;a\«»M»«h •ir»oced it permanent our* by the »«« of one Uottle.
M > i.i.i.fit. we* f r-.a '■.<->( Wllfl at t icks ol uver»
h«»d*che, aui vonsitlng.arlslng fh'iu der»ii£eiueiit
ol tli# «t»iiMcti. which h.»ve i>e«ii cured by the u»e
of th»«« Hitter*, und I have myself been troubled
with dyspepsia, which hits already i>o«n relieved
it on
l>y thl« iuvaluaide r«iur<ly. 1 «lwt)i keep
v curt Ibr all de-1« it tu In t
hand, m 1
!«►and
lor
and
liver.
>•(
stomach
the
IMMNMlH
iu.«lr coiaplaJutj when arising from debility of the

The OetoH^r payroll of the yard w»a llSi.fi)
end owing to increasing work the payroll for
•
the present month will probably reach $400, dij£««tlve

r^eus.

CI!.It. WHITNEY.
V.mrs truly,
000.
'~jf iU»xrf>l C*»nttr/*it*uniMMMIMJiM Mtt
tit mjri ttfit. Mil* mni Mtt, *nmt if itkieh or*
We are requested to state that the Concert •»i/nti *M H *\ imttad •/ L. V. MwtU TMt ijtnun * *ati luard&jni**!
alvertised last week has bten poeponed to nett ('■« i« *ijnnl L P. mJttr*-}t.i*J
t\rn LVKKL, eiHHltrttjmtJ II
rain.
of
the
I II IIAt, HvrtlanJ. W« ,t*ll Ijtutral .tjrnt.
Wednesday evening, on account
I
t or >■*(' t>y nt/MtluMi Ut*.'trt in mtiiumt gtntr.
Last week a young man whose name we sup tit*. Prtee cents.
Oct mL. K." Atwuud'h a .to take *o otur.Gui£>
at the "Five
pre*e, ww enticed into a hell-hole
Points," and after he became dea I drunk was

carried to the grave yard and left beside the
was
graves of some of his family, whrre he
ftmnd near morning in an almost lifeless con-

dition. The fither of the young man has ar.
rented the keeper of the dsn. on thrve counts,
the first of which his been decide! against the
deft., bat as the whole result has sot transpired
we cease comment.

We are sorry to learn that Bro.
Democrat, ie quite ill of a fever.

Xoyes.of

the

8. T.--1860.--X.

Persons ol sedentary habit* troubled with weakness, lassitude, palpitation ol th* heart, lack of ap-

distress after **tlnx. torpid liver, ennstipaCapt. Sto-uie, of Kennebunk port, of the ship petite,
tlun, Jkc., deserve tu suffer lr they will nut try the
wathed
have
been
over*
to
Is
Addison, reported
celebrated
board (>ct. II, white entering the harbor of Rio.
PLANTATION 1HTTER*,
The Union Lyceum will hold its next meeting wh'ch are now rvcotnracnded by the highest mediat Patten's Hall, Sico, Monday etening at 7j cal authorities, and warranted to produce an inniIs the cul- d$itt beneficial effect. They are exceedingly agreeo'clock. Question for discussion
able, perfectly pure. and must supercede all other
tivation of the intellect promotive of virtue?
tonic* where • heathy. gentlestluiulant I* required.

OongmtiooAl

They purify, strengthen *nd Invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They an* an antidote to clianseof water and diet.
They overcome effectiof dissipation A lata hour*.
Th »y strengthen thetyHeiu and enliven rhe tnlnd.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fever*.
They purtfV tho breath A acidity of the stomach.
They cure l>vspcpsia and Constipation.
They cure l>larrh«ra nnd Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver I'omida'nt A Nervous llevlache.

Vote of Maine.

The rtfBi-ml vote for meuitvniof Congwe—
including tlw *»l<lirra' vote—in m follows :
l.«/ District—John l.rnch. 15.096; L. 0.
M Swnat, 12 578; Scattering, thro. Union
ru'i.t'>ritv. 2 518.
tl District—Sidney Per ham, 12,830 ; S.
They make the w«i*k stron*, the languid brilC. Andrews, 8.344 ; Scattering, one. Union liant.
and are exhausted nature's sr«ut restorer.
4,486.
umi'Titv,
Thay are composed of fti*c«'l*-brata<l Culi^aya bark,
P.
ami herb*,all preA.
Q
14,055;
BUine.
3J District—J.
wlnter^reen, «a*m(ya«, n»>t-<
parfectlv pure St, On»i* rum. F>»rpar
Gould, 9 727; .Scattering, 65. Union ma- »orvi"l in sea
each
trstiinonialsAruund
mid
circulars
ticulaia,

jority, 4.32*
4th

District—John II. Rice, 10, 8^2:

J imi* C Madignn, 6.983; Scattering, 257.
Union majority, 3,819,
5th District—¥. A. Pike, 12,553 ; Jam'**
White, 8,*67 ; Scattering, 211. Union majority, 3.686.
ArroixmrrroF Chit Jcsticc.—The President has Appointed Salmon Portland Chaeo
Chief Justice of the

Supremo Court.

Th* ofl.-ial otnr ixs of the election in Wisconsin ir h* follows; On the Horuo Tote,

Lincoln 68.906; IfflCMfata 62,494.

soldiers* vote ia not all in.

Tlie

bottle.
lleware of impostors. Examine each bottle. See
that it has nur private U. 8. btamp uninutilatcd
ur sigover th* oork. with plantation scenc, and
nature on a line steel plate »ldo label. See that our
boiti* u not r*Htle«t with spurious aud deleterioas
stuff. Any p«raon pretendini; to sell I'lanUtioo
Hitters by tne gallon or In bulk, Is an Impostor.
Any perw>n imitating this bottl«, or »«llinie anyother mater'al therein, whether edited Plantation
Hitters or not, Is a criminal under the V- K. I<aw,
and will be so prosecutod by u». We already have
our eye on sevens! partios rv-Blllntf our bottles, Ac.
who will suocevd in ifettlu^ themselves Into close
quarters. The demand f.ir l>rake's Plantation Hit
tor* fro in ladles, clergymen, merchant Ac., is incredible. The simple trial of a bottle Is the evk
deuce w* pr«».mt of their worth and superiority
They are >old by all respectable druggist*, grocers,
physicians, hoteksaloonv»t<>amboats und country
I*. II. DKAKK *i CO..
I tore*.
202 broadiray, IV. Y.
tyli

MA.RRIA.OI5S.

ISritfhton Cattle Murket.
Wkiiudu. I»ee T.
Almrlift—CaltU IMti SW)i anU UidIm *Uii
Swine IV«.
Pan-as—H<%rk*t H-Extra. <19 75 a 11 ** tr«t
7
quality.I ii«* IJ M, sseoa<t.lSS0 illH third.tallow
4 w'j pr |i«o lh».. <tba tetal weight of hides.
dre»««-d
Beef.
au<!
fc»?ie per 1H
faita*— ;<w..o par lb
L~mb
$1 7.1 a 1 A
Miw-tUS « 2.U.
JUme—I
a 17c pr IH.
CW/
two yra. old.3D a 40
Sle'#»—Yearling* il'i l« 90
UaU.
throe yra. old.
JTerifay Orra —#M* to fJO.
Mit- k Caw*.—|fi« »■); ettra, 7«i«h the pneaa ->f
kMeh C»w» de|»end allopath, r ut*<a Uta taasy ut
the purchaser
Pr lee*. Sheared Rh»»pi»Mo(le
snJ
Li a * *1 0J to 7 iO
per in. Old -i.taa^ S to S|J.
bred.
wr
.%«!«•—Whnle«aJe 194 to tl^o per lb., ret til II IS
Fat ll«'<a— U to 13 e per lb.
Ite

Kifrriiteee

\fter the eervioe waa en le<l, the oompiny
conducted to the new h'>me of th* hri<U
(senator Svnborn's), where % fin* plat* of «ifver wu presenteil t<> the newly mirried C'lple.
aocomp<«nie«l with other valuable pre*, tit* ]

[

w;ii

DEATHS.
Notice* or deaths. n»t exaaedlng «i* llnaa,
those ab«ire thai number will be
Otarged r«{iil«r adrcrtlsln,; rates.
itiivriol fr««

(n thianity, N«»*. '43. Alio* Lariat, dmshtrr
•if Wd. 0 an J Mariah Naaon. 8 yra J oos 18

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Caafi*M|nn« and

In thU city. Nov. !M, hy R»v. J. Huhbtnl,
Jr.. Mr. Stephen W. Huberts aoi Miaa Sarah
C. W»mkJ, both of this city.
In South Par^uiisrtcM, No*. 30, hy Rev. A
Ctvtroo, Mr. Charles F. S*nboio and Miss
E«iher A. Wijijin, h«»th of P.

days.
of

In 8aoo, Nor. 38, Licy S., wife of Noah W.
Ilarlorl, St yra 0 mm.
In Aniler*»arill, Oa Sept. 38, Sergt I mo
P. Gurtiay, of thia cii>, and a member of Co. I,
lat Ma. Car., 44 yra 7 maa.
Mr. Gurney waa una of our most rerpaoted

mm ImtmII4.—I'uM'fhed for Iba h»o«lt and M I
CAUTION TO roOD MEM and others, who euf
for fr«»in Neeeooe Debility. Premature Decay ol
Manhood, As.. aappljriat at the a>iae lime the
Mltii or Saur-t vafc. By one who liaa eared hluiealf after ander^um;* aoaaidar^hla quaakery.
By
eaolosiot a postpaid addressed en'slops, alngle eitiiena.
In Limerick, Nor. 37, Mra. Mary Merrill,
bad
of
the
aaib»r.
he
eoplee aiajr
lata of Paraonaftel I. 84 \ra.
.NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.,
law
(n thia city, N.»r. 38, Ella Frineea, only
Brwoklya. Kings Co., N. V.
•laughter of William T. and Lydia Q. Ur.ttnley,
H > ra (J miMi 35 dtya.
TUE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I
The ihrlin'' ch'M, to as, «u lent, not siren,
■ IK JAMIC* CUKKK'X
And God hat called har home to hearen.

Celebrated Female fill* I

proMrlplioa of blr J Clark*, M.
D PhyaJclaa tilnorllur)' tu Um v£ue«a.
aieUi-iae It bo lu<|M»illi»a,bat•
kaowa
Thla^vll
*o«1
Mr* and aaTW maody tor F«i«»la IMmMim
PrtMNd frvin

a

*r, twi. »HW
UMrwUvH ftwi ujr ea«M
poworftil raiaady. II ovaUloa uolblug burUut to
Um coaaulutl wa.
TO MJMM/MD L4DI19
It la parallaftljr railed. It will. In a ahort tlua,
brlogvu lb* iaoatbl> parlud with regularity.
la all MM or Norrvao and ^iul AffWjUooa,
Palo la the Itaek aad Lluiba, Patlguo oo alight «•
•ri.ua. Palpitation of Um iloart, Uyalortoo, and
Wlbiua, tboaa P11U will oHoataoura wbonallothtr
a«ai bar* fell ad
aad. although a pow«rftal Maady. da aol ountolo (too, oalooMl, auUuiony. or
hartfel
to
Um ooaatltalton.
aajriblM
nil dlmtioiM la Um paiapklot around aaoh
wbUb
aboold
ba caraftillr prworrod.
»**>Hf*»
Por rail parttaalara. gat a pamphlet, ftaa, of tha
lawii
*•*
»ta«apa aaaloaad la aajr
Mlfeorlaad agaat. wtU io.nr. * botll.oonUlnlog
oTor *» Irtll*by rotara mall. Sold by all Drug
JOB MuvKM, *7 CorUaadt i, J».r>
glair
Caltod btatoa A goat.
711

•

Bna^ntk1! Filial
TWyaiyal

Um yilim whteh threaten
llib. Rr.
*
*
~*~iMa
lUb
~

THE VERNA.TELLA.

LIQUID BLACKIXG!
not
a

only
gtree to the leather
irLIXDID JET BLACK POLISH,
but an Elegant and Faahlonable Pcrfame.
noatne*e an<1 ennrenlenee of using Liquid

THE
Masking. and (ha anperlor i^llih which it girea
great
other kinds, haa herrtofbre

bean In a
orar
■easure oouuirr*>*Unaad br lu dlaatreeahle rlneor
aoinethlng Into
trouble
ftttlag
the
aad
odor
gar
It to
the (topper ofeoah bottle In order to
has
Vernatalla
the
bat
Bleeklag
the hraah.
the moat Dtnoarrrt rearowR.whleh remalna with
the leather a» lonx aa the hlaeklag laeta, and each
tattle haa a "tick ready at ted la the stopper. The

apply

only

Varnatalla Blacking alao softens aad benefit* the
leather.
Be aura and Inquire for the ramalada BUektmf.
«
frici 12 irafs per #•<//«.
of the
Maaabetured In theCbomleal Department
ft* aala by Boot
Gaboon ManalWatorlng Co., aad

iadlWOialwtw.rwb.rr
TYLER, Aim
WYMAN A

n Water at, Boa ton, M aa*.

Tha Trraaklla,
Shoee water,
Par making the Soles of Bootsi and
abora. pag
proof end «*«r longer,alao for aala aa

I#-Forest City Dje

House.

WARD A LKWIS,
pleasure la Informing their Wanda aad Ilia
TAKE
I public that the v are prepared ta aarry oa tba
Ka«b thaa wa rapaal Uto proaoaa wa aipal fbrthar Drrlaa Ba«la»«. Mr. W. haa beea In the haF> yaara, aad with hla lone etperieaoe, ara
alaaaa
whtoh
ara
again
rapfcaod
of
qaaaUUoa liparlUao,
by ftalda Waa aad laaa laapura. ao that la a abort aaa aaMr wamal aatlafcetloa to oil who nay fita*
their palreoage.
bank
with
Tor
wa
brtag
t*a«. by ooatlaalag UU traafral.
Iba wbato aaaaa of Ilalda or kaw era la that afclaof
Or We toad oat ao Imperibet goods. Wa war*
oooiUtiitvt

^jjapraubladoalo,,

5f%Uh, for Braadrath*a rant all oar werk ta ta p«r/>el. Oooda will aot
anat or Uee evlor from wetting, oratala, IT ealarod
at tba Eoreet City Dya lloeae.
Mlaa 8. L Chedbourn. agrat tor Mdtelbrd. (fcaS9

l^lSSi

in addition

IN BIDDEFOBD.

AND

AT LOW PRICES I
to hia

undersigned keep*,
supply of the
The•Utek
Panoy G<hh/s,
Medicines tod Hair Preparations
a full
most popular
la on, which he oflirr* at vtry low pr{rsi. and
all articles told by bla art warranted to be tXi

of

NEW MEDICAL INSTITUTE TO THE LADIES.

CHRISTMAS

MEDICINES!

gtnuint.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 90 cents.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, 90 een's.
Merrick's Surar-ooated Pills, 90 ceo la.

NEW YEAR GIFTS!
Wc kirt J ait rtMivtd from the manafketunn
beaatlfal ftitortmeot of

tor

OHHISTKAS, NEW YEAIl'S,

Brand ret h's Pills, 90 cents.

AyerV Sarsaparilla, 90 cents.
Ajer's Cherry Pectoral, 90 cents.
Sohenck'e Pulmonic Syrup, cheap.
Schenok's Sea-weed Tonic, cheap.

Scheoek's M.mdrnke Pills, 90 cents.
Johnson's Liniment, chet*p.
C.Hi's Couch lUlsam, 37 cents.
Perry Davis' P»in Killer, large site, 30 eents.
Mrs Whitlow's Smithing Syrup, 93 centsBush's Hair l)ye, 73 cents.
Burnett's Coooalna, 80 cents.
Barney's Cocoa'Castorine, cheap.
Sterling's Ambrosia, fur the hair.
Kendall's Amboline, for the hair.
Oriental Liquid White, 93 cents.
Laird's Bloom of Youth, tiO cents.
Photon's Niwht-Blooming Cereus, 73 cents.
Jnques' Pond Lily, Patoiiouly, Jockey Club and
Geranium. only *»0 cents.
Nice Musk. 'JO cents a bottle.
Qly ferine Soap for chapped hands.
Playing CarU, t.ije quality.
Union Playing Card*, 40 cents.
Ch«|uer Boards ; Rocking Horses.
Chequer Men ; Doll Heads.
Ch**i Men ; Soiodont, <>0 cents.
Btckgauiinoii Boards.
T »oth Brushes ; Black PomadeCloth Brushes ; Noah's Ark.
Hair Brushes ; J ick Straws.
Putf Itoxe* and Powders.
Children's Bound Combs.
Rubber B-itties ; Alphabet Blocks, 93 cents.
Clark's Spool Cotton, It cents.
Cough Candy ; Chewing Gum.

(oodi tal table

a

BRIDAL PRESENTS!
»

(hall sell eery low fbr oath. The public
to oall and examine
(took and prlcei, alio the quailty of our
goodi.befbre purchasing elie where,
fy Remember the pla**,

Which
art

we

reipectfully Invited

T WAMBLEY * CLEAVES'
"WATCH&JKWKLRY STORK
NO. 3 CRYSTAL ARCADE.
Dlddefl'rd. Deo., 1*81.

WONDERFUL

|n__

CURES.

DR. URANN,

Practical Physician,
WHO hsi made eo many won<?erftil and InitanIT taneou*cum Id ltoit»n, .New York. Ilartford,
Springfield, and more recently lu Mew Uainpthire
and Vermont, will be la

Saoo,

at

Saco House.

Thursday,

Deo. 15th,

fur a few dayi only.
Dr. Urann'l treatment I* »uoh tliat by It all eur+
He diirtun are effected lii one or two treatment*,
and many are ootlrely oared by oue, «i the follow
In if will teitlfy
'Thl. is to certify that I had afover lore In tny hip
for more than thre<> year*, whlnh wai oonitautly
dlsQh:tr-{lng. I alio ha I a Mro'ula lore on mv lip,
whlcti had troubled me more than fit inontlu. I
Bitters.
called on Dr. L'raun while be wm in Ituttand. and
Laiigtey's
Chain Lightning, a preparation for removing after oue tro tuient <.f a'»out lllleeo inlnutei iny
lip wai entlnli h'alr I, and after two treatment!
greas* *pots from clothing, only 13 cents.
K. 1). LORD.
wai entirely healed.
Peruvian H or Regenerator, aomething entirely uiv lilp
Rutland, Dot. J, IHCI.
bottle
new, 8f> cents a
Tiil» lo to certify that for ten yean I was unable
IT ill's Sicilt'in Hair Benewer. 80 ets.
to ralie iuy riulit batvl to my bend 1 oalled on Dr.
Mrs. Wilt hi'm Regenerator, 4 > ots.
Urann while In Rutland, at.il after a treatment o
III teen minutes wai on* led to a«e It ai well ai evMrs. Wi|«nn's Dressing, 33 ots.
FERNANDO SARUENT.
er.
French's H iir Renewer, 80 ots.
Rutland, Oct.
Clock's Hair Restorer, 03 cts.
Th • I* to oertily that 1 wai for more than three
0r ice's Salve, VO cts.
yean lain*, and obliged to uic twoeinei Iliad
a great variety.
Toilet
■oine three or (our different phvlclaus, and lud
been before the Vermont Medical Society, and reBest Sh'ivinir Soap.
ceived no nelp fr<»n either 1 cilled ou Dr. Uiann
Nice Letter Paper, 90 cents a quire.
while he was In Rutland, and after a treatment of I
R"l, liuff and \Miite Envelopes.
about fifteen mliiutei 1 walkt^l off without my
Red, Bute, ml Black Ink.
oanei, aud can uuw walk off Nut rate.
D ariee for 18^3, very cheap.
SAMUEL K1NUSDURY.

Soaps,

Christian Almanac for 1813
R. B. Thomas' Almanac for 18G3.
Drums— Bil Is—'Tops.
Bint Cages ; Chin* Vises.

Men's Country Knit Socks.
Dolls from 3 oents to $3.
Writing D.-ks.
Work Boxes.
Cigar Cases ; Pi|*s.
Cologne; IKir Oil.
\rctu.<ine. or Oentilne Bears' Grease.
Wafers ; Gloves ; Hosiery.
Mucilage, a substitute for wafers.
Cetrtent for men ling China W ire.

SiDer Soap, for cleaning Silver Plated,
nia and Tin Ware.
Ladies' Clouds, best quality, $1.30.
Ladies' White Clouds, SI.90.
L id its' Clouds, second quality, 00 cts.

auusuu,

iv,

WONDERFUL CURES.

IIOBToff. Hept. 17, ISO.
To the editor of the Rutland llorald: Hearing
that Dr. Urann ni about rlalting your town for
the purpose of healing the sick. 1 thought I would
writ# you what had be«u done by thl« same doctor,
tlmt those afflict *d might be sure and call upon lilin
while he It In your town I wm a cripple (Or wore
than five yean After bain* attended for a while
by in if r««ular phvsiolan, he adris* I ina to go to
the Massachusetts General Hospital, which (did,
where 1 received the beat medioil treatment they
wera able to glre. with no beneficial effect.
Aft?r tearing tho hospital I tried Kleotrlcal
continued to grow worse daily, in
treatment,
Brittan* fact 1 was out
giren up by all a« a hopeless erne ofp».
rahsia I could icet along with the aid of crutchre. by rnoriug both la^a at a timi. IcouMn.t
atralghten either lai, ao that my form wai * alttlng

Lid its' Set P »am Hoods, $1.93.
Ladies' Winter Hoods, $1.93.
Children's Hoots.
Gents' Linen Bosoms, 37 cents.
Gents' Suspenders and Gloves.
Gray's Paper Collars, 33 cents a Bo*.
Ball Top Con.bs, best quality, 30 eta
Travelling Bags.
Whalebone—Corset Clasps, 13 cts.
Toys, •• gre it variety.
Please call and examine.

JEREMIAH COOK,
City Building, Biddeford.
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uvi

io«»i,

Letters Remaining Unolaimod

IN the Ho»t Ofllee at Dlddefhrd, Hut* or Main*
I Ihi *th <lay of i>»ocmt>tr* t8*4
Little,It-Id rankllo
A«1 mo* R V
Llttl.fJuid Susie
Andrew* Sarah
Malory Minnie
Anercw* W T
rain Mary C
Mild
IJowUeii Sarah M
McDeruott John
Drhls1" Stj-phen
Mayo Llule
IJIckfonl Mary J
Mayo CI;irinoo
Hon fun J o?j n 2
Nay Rridgvt
Brown Jainoi
Nltchor Hannah
Cooua Uelaey
Or^Mi RenJU
to«*ln» Marshall
Smith T
Coffin Oftavia
Mtnwart T
l»arl» Charles F
Smith Nuud D Mra
Foot# Mary
Smith U W
UNyau rharlo*
tonndera Uary J
Fooi* Kiuery
Snow Maria
ti(MM]wlo Nulllo
Swa»ey Luoy P
ll«n»un Alvira II
S.mth Jamei
AB L
Minith U*or*e XI
•>*nnl» L
^Sialih Ktolly J—u
Soavey K l»
lluntr*aa Freeman
Tarbox B>tb*r M
«
f..
Taylor J
llattt* C
Thoinpton Sarah A
llill John
Underwood Thomai D
llautoQ John
WaUon Sophia
Holunn I a it line Mri
WII100 Nathaniel
Julia J|
Wak.flold John E
JveMuy Henry
lettnra. the applicant
then
of
obtain
To
any
tW
IITTIHI, glre the date
t.e^ *n(| l»*>: ono ««"t for adrertUIn/.
.-III...
li not mlled lor within osg month, ther
will oe *tQt to tha Dead bettor OMoe.
CAIlOLINtS F. COWAN. P. M.
—-

Jutchiaaun
Jj'U

i!
J'owanl

Kigali

,.for

STATE OF MAINE.

I Municiptl aulhoritim, and all oiher tjood
eitiiena, I do therefore hereby invoke the eame.
Great complaint ha* heretofore b--en made on

the City Library mail
Bonks bolonglnn
be Immediately returned. and none will be Is.
(tied hereaner until OnVil Saturday In Deoemher.

\LU

to

SHORTS And RYE-MEAL lor sale at the
Steaio Uristinlll.
47
BMtMi Nor. m. sr. i.

OATS,

of every
3m42

quality,•tiling

JTL. ALLEN.

31. D.,

Sue*, Mr.
0. 8. Examining Surgeon for Pensloas.

~€oiiiiiTi»sTon
a.

a.

a-o~o

yl8*

WM. FLOWKB0.

I!» ORRAT VARIETY AMD

.NEWrrT STYLES.

Whlls ahs dooa not elslm th« Isrgsat alosk In Ihs
city, ahs ia eoofldant that * bsttsr sad mora tolsst
sasortrasnt oanoot t>« f ,und. sad ihs fW«li aMarsd
that ahs mii Mil at 1Mb ratss si caaaot toll of
pltaalotf bar palrooa.

—A!»P—

hasl.
Mnralai Ossdi cssitssilr
Thankful for psat patronscs, abs aollclta a eoa
ilnoaoss of ths sans. Rcinsnbor tbs plsos,
NO. ft CRYSTAL ARCADE, LIDERTY STREET

MRS. M. J. DAVIS.
45

IW.

Blddsford.

3, CITV BUILDING.

NEW GOODS,

REDUCED PRICES!
F. A. DAY'S,

City Building.

•Vo. 3

OUR ENTIRE 8T0CK OF

DRY GOODS
—MB—

CARPETINGS.

dwi^,

opened a new Commission Store at tbr earner of ALKllttl) and LIUKUPY Street*, where
jy MARKED 1>0WN TO CORRESPOND WITH
ha Itaa for sale all articles usually fouun at sueii
HE TIM S3.
and
Furniture
lUud
Seoond
fur
stores. Caiti paid

HAS

61

T. JL.

"CHARLES H. GRANGER,

Will rire

Alfred, .He.
ot
particular attention to Investigation
on thereo*

(and title*, and other matters appearing I"tf
ordiln tba.puiillo oflioeiat Alfred.
OWEN It MOULTOIT,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FAIL A WINTER CLOTHINC
FOR MEN AND

and dealers la

BOYS,

Oas door Wast of York Dank.

C. G. BURLEIGH'S

31

B

F.

HAMIL.TON,

Sao*.

UhIm Bl«ekt PMltrr

Attorney

Law,

FOR NICE CUSTOM WORK,
LIBERTY STREET
Nerrai Killed, Teeth Filled and Extracted with
oil pain l»y the adialolitratlon ot Uu, Ether or and Inland to hava alway% on hapd tha bast tba
Chloroform
market affords. whtoh I will Mil

AND

on

A.T

TUB LOWKHT RATES.

(Qhtorlhtr offer* for aala a valuable aasort*
meat of HCII0t)L, MUSIC and MISCELLANEQf All Custom Work wa guarantta and warrant
OUS HOOKS, Photograph Allium*, lllank llooka.
to flu for tlit Cutting Dtpartmant Is undtr Utt
l'ortfolloi. Engraving*. Photograph*. Note and Lai
ter Paper, Wrapping Paper, Pocket Cutlery, Ac., at oharga of oot of tbt most aooompllsbtd Tailors In
the /•««»( Ktuk prieti.
tbt JJtau.
Ne> 9 CrfatAl Arcnde, BI4<if fur 4. M«.
arTh. btat and cbttptst 8BWINO MACIIINK8
PIPER
HORACE
yll
tonsuntly oo hand.
o. o. nuuLEion,
Union Dloek, factory Island, I
W

THE

•

Prnidint, Dirtctort $ Company of the City
Bank v». SttpKtn I. Abbott *t all., tt Trutnow

Books !

Books !

TAKE N"otice."

suggestion

AMD

iUro olao MT*r»l Wood LoU. la Uo Ttelatlr ol
TllUo. <M I .111
»•

April 10, ISM.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
8AOO,

BmMlltlNlbr Ik* mnhIIn rfiUiUlaf
/
again** tbo tiuto aad Uo valUd SUlot.

lytt

^PoorfM printed

FVR.YISttlJYG

U.tiiari3ta3r.i' Supplier Ac.

PORTLAND AND BQ3T0N LINE.

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOaiTB TUB POST OFFICE,
BIMeferi .Malae.
THIS STOOK IS NEW,

fi*-1

and will bo nM *ary low for oa«h. m ( parpoee
Inic «T whole attention to other iMaalaeea.
Peraona Intending to balM tbia WNI will

do
to
well to arall tlioinaelroii of
puraliM* their MAILS. TRWMINltt, Ao., wbleb
for ft abort tl ne la afford*! them.

thliLoP^BBlly

"""""""oiuSlk BARDT
JOUNSON & LIB11Y,

a,

suum or

90. 8f

^ooper*B

W. L. JOHMIOS.

n

BIDDEFORD.

flao#,
«• It LT1BY

8S....FIVE D0LLAR3....SS.

BUIW Mil PISIfll,

M

(JEUKGE C. YEATON.

at

Law,

tOUTH IBMMCK, ME*
Will *tw tpttUI attention to attanas
Uunhri, Rar.k Pap and fritt Ntntf for sold Itrs or
«tam«n. Uitlr thlldrtn. aotktrs, widows, or orphan
listers, A«., who art antlMtd tbtrtto. Apply la
GEO. 0. YWTOJI.
ptrton or by Ittttr, to
So. Btfwlth, Mt.
47

The apl*ndl4 n#w m*.(o1«k I
«n Ptmt Cll7« Vtwleeee* m4
SlMirMl, wfll MiU f*Mh»r M
I tie# run m follows
Loavo Atlantic Wharf. Portland. cronr Mom*?
Tuewlay, Wadnraday, Thuradar and Friday. at T
o'clock P. If* and Central Whmrt Bootoa.a»orr
Monday, Tnaaday, Wodncaday, Tbiroday and Friday, at 7 n'olocb P. 51.
Faro—In CaMn. tl.». On Dock, 11.00.
X. n. Each boat la forulahod with a largo anahor
of Stat* Room*. for tha accommodation of UAltM
and famlllai. and trarallcra arc romladtd IkM >J
taking thla line, much aavlnr of Utao and aipoiao
will ho made, and that the (ooonranlawoo oT a*l
ring In Ooaton at lato Iioom of tha night vtU ho
arolded.
Tha boat* arrlro In aoaaon (br pawongora to toko

th#MrllMttra«naoutof thoolty.
Tho Company aro not rotpcnilhla for bagftfa to
an r.monnt axcoodlng $50 Id ralna,and that poraoo*
al, unlaaa notice la gfron and paid for at tha r«to. 01
|VW additional Tela*.
uiual.
L. BILLIN6I. Anal.
4lif
Portland. Nor, an. 1863.

on* paaaaugar for crcry
or Freight takon u
^

N.

1%. W. DAY,

ttll at Auction for all who ma? foror blm with a
ail, Alto, all kinds of .<«caa4 Itmd turmttvrt
md ">l< «n raatnnaMt terms. lifiwd hand
itorts o( all klada op hand. Coat I tat Chain rthoUomtd. Ftatbtr bads tonstaally oa haad
Plaoo of baslaatt Ltbtriy ttrtti,

Ab. S Gatkic Block, Milutfori, Mi.
Hf
Pttaabac ad.lMt.

m

M.

IVatehonee.

DEARINO,

tcccaatoa to r f. a. aaaaora,
triLL comavat to

Kttp tbt Lssrgaat aad

1BXI-WEEKLY LINE.
tk* StoMMftlH
Tb* fpUndld
[CbrMycahf, Cnpl. Wlllart., M*
PMNMMi Cnpt. Bbtrwood. wUJ, •».
Vtll ftrtlitr nolle*, run M fcliowa ■

ummvw

Itat Awsrtu

Barlal Caabal—Baw lilac aad fob work Ists at
short aoilta. At tht did stead, Otartac Balldlac.
Chestnut Btraal Raaidtatt, Soath htraat, aar
litf
tht City Balldlag.

rwW.

L'ae

Pref.

Bnuk Cbook« prlotcl *t thtaofloo.

Mai

nntrii mruaw^fvi/

Tliaaa rami* ara flttad ip with ftno aaaoaimadatloni for paaaangara, making thla tha iiMtipMd;,
ufaand coinforUMa ronta for traralan batwaaa
naw Vork and Mama.
PaMaicc. $*.00,1 winding Far* and SUta lU*aa.
Oooda forwardao bythli ltna to a»d from Mo*

8htpp«raararaqo«ttod to Mod thalr Pralght U
tha 8 turner aa aarly u3P.lt. •> the dajr that thop
Uftfi Portland.
For Pralght or Paaaaga apply to
EMERYA POX, Drowa'a Wn»rl. Parti and.
U. ft. CROMWELL * C0..N0.M Wait Stroot, Now
Vork.
4*
Purtlaad. On. 1.18*3.
YORK COUNTY

Fire Cents Savings Institution,
ORGANIZED MARCH 97, MM.

Praaldont, Joax IT. Oooowt*.

Vtoo ProaiaaoL Lboxabd Abdbbwb.

Baeratary and Traaiurar, Sbadbacb A. iMTtir
William H. T«o«raaa,'

Wn B. Dobkbll,
Tiomi II. Cols,
Horacr Pone,
ft. H. Hambb.
Abbl II. Jblumv,
William Dcrbt,
Maaanall Plane*.
( Job* M. Ooodwib.
Inroatlng Coa, < Lboxabp Ardbbwb,
{William hair.
nrriapoaita raealrad ovary day darlagftaBklnr
Uoari.at tha City *ank Room* Ubarty 1). I flfa

PROVOST HAB8HAL'8 OFFICE,
DIBTBICT, STATS Of MAINE.

TXBBT

notice.

PAMTl«f 0. Alt. 10.1 AM.

TNQUIRTTOI An all ordinary mK|mU aonnaatad
I with (he •nr<>1ia«til. draft. asamptlona, llahlll.
tl«« to draft, eradltaand accoanta of man fttrnlahad,

flmoM ha a»l<1raaan1 to tha Pntrort Marafcal of lb*
Conic rational DUtr'ot. and In eaaa ha la not abla to
answar than ha wilt aik Information of tha PromH
Ma»t»r Ganoral of tha HUU. Aniwara ma# bt thO
•reara<1 mora promptly than hjr addraaalng tha
Provuat Maatar Oanrral at WaahlngUn whan mora
Important hndnaa* oftan prarauta prompt anawara
to mnltltndaa of tnqnlrict no* addraaaod to tha
Ilareau on paraonal and othar mature of minor

coutaqaana*.

J. W. T OARDINBR
CIlAflLH* H. POCUHTf,
Capt. and Pro*. Marehal,
tat DIM.. Main*
^

By ordar of If
94

COFFI.Y WAREtiOUHE.
BOMKTHINO JfTCW.

LI ft RV. Sola Proprietor, for thlaaltf, af
MERRILL'S Palm» Ca#Ta LW-paUntM
March 23d.
Tbla ImproTanaeat mmMi l»
thn 111. with » urojaotlon for Dm ium
off
cutting
plato ( the >< I turning ha« ortr the plate wllk a
cnrreip'n<tlu*rM«M. The greatadnnUp cf tbla
atyle of coffin* la to exhibit th* pUU with jh* 114
either opea or clo«*d—ahowioc th* put* la
IU pioperplace, beeldaa adding rtrr sauen It tb«
»
beantj of th* eoffln.
Our Cofflo War*room war# eetabltabed la IIM.
bf reqaetlof eltlaena, who hart g1?ea It a liberal
fktrorjafa, to whota wa woald render tbrafce for
n**t fcror* al»o. for lha liberal patrooage of Uil*
«doitj. No palaa will baapared to gtea eattafeaSon, aod raaka Ihla tha But Ctfin Wmt JC*faMfcb>
■ml la thla ooanty. Aa wa ara aaatlaaally malt
lag new Irbproromeate.ererjrthlagwIUbaftted ap
to tba reryVat atrlt.
Robea and PI»tea eooetaatlf oa ku4 aad l%r>
alahad to order, at ear
CaMaa Maaahctarr mm Paaaaa Mmt.
J. C. LIBIT.
P. 8. I hare tha aieloHra right of
SI4
deford for Plike'a Patent Metallic Oirlal Cum
Btddefurd. Me., April. 18*1.
y||

ealdfa

Hats and

Caps,

IN a MOT TAURT,

POI IBM IM BOrs WIHTBK

WEAK*

ooatUUsf of til tb« r»c«Ur Mf 1m. m4 mmjt mv
tatt

FRANK PON,
IfeJaat,!**.

RmI Eitate

For Sal# la Btdd«ford.
fMir ftmrCi.

as^rssfsi^
Chutifc

TflftTOpiinT..

of Bmli

H0U81 kWD LOT FOB 8ALB.

m

Libartj

pOODCinBR.aul*«

uruwuw

day mid ttotnMar. at 4 ftflook P. M.. *nd Pla» •
North Rlrar.Naw York, «T«rr W«dn«*<liy aadtat'
nrday, at 3 o'olnok P. If.

Of OoOaa, Robot aad Malta that taa bt foaad la ttTHMrfti «f » all*
fark Count*, wblth will bt sold tbtaptr thaa a%
vMiltr lb« Bills. Ttmaan.
any otbtr plaoa. Alto, Aftat for Craaft Mttolllt
ijtf

Tba aabaarfhar tflbct for aala a tlory aad a
hair Imsn ms Hill tttttC.Bata.la tharaa«h
nHnt'r aad ttaaaated tbarawlth a boat half
aa atra at la ad wall alaakad with fruit aad plam
trttt. Bald boatatoaulat nlaa c*d tlaad raoms,
OBOKOS H. XVOWLTOV.
aad adjolala* It a «oad wo.. 1 hauta and stehlo.—
Will prooaro Loantleeaod Pvoalona for $1. lt» Tblt boatt aad laad will ha •oM at a bartala. If
JOBEPM UOBBOW.
(II)
iWffi n/M aoccraa/W. Partial at a dlatoooa oaa appllad tertoaa.
kan their baaJoeee attested to b/ forwardlag a
rvTI HOUSK,
St., naar Oomsd
aUtooeat of their eaae throarb tbo aaiL
Addreea
OKOMOta- KKOWLTOlt.
Mo.
IMf
(At U»e Probata 0»o) Alitad,
rear

England Screw Steamship Co.

Aaotioa and Combs laajo* Merehaat,
ITTOULD Inform tbt |>raplt ot Blddtferd, Ism
fV and ritlnlty. that ht has takaa oat llotatt to

J

Fopporoll Sqaar*,

Block, Liberty Street,

Coffln

CHOICE FAMILY CROC ERIC 8,

ARRANORMKWTI

SUMMER

•

P. A. HUTCHIN8',

Attorney and Counsellor

kept by the *ubaerlber at

•tmifmint.
4*latf

Portland. Nor. M. 1»M.

GOODS, JC.
J. 9.

IB JLT
A*D

nt»».finw.

at thia off>cc.

FRANCIS CHAIR#

—A*®—

thirty

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!

•

HATS, CAPS,

Tourattontlon laealled to the (took of

HARDWARE!

in

J!

MANUFACTURERS!

ilJt

1107 fJJT
111* 7.1*
4*
4t
ISM 7M
Papa KM*»h*th,
19 SO 1M
Portland arrtva
an
fif farw ara/M cnli fru whaa IIiMi
paronaaad at tba odea, thaa wham paid la Ua aan.

TUE PIilCE TO BUY

j

d«
da
4*

do

J"

}£» Jff

is.!? ts
{Jg lu
as ta
IIJO
».*•
{!.«• {.JJ
«•

do3

do
do

da
Wa»t Hearboro'
fte*rt>oro'.(Uli 11111,4*

1SIT

Uiddeford. April 30, IM3.

_

tu-

Kri'tVunk,
lllddaford,

>•«. I anil z i rfmni Areaar,

Supreme Judiolil Court, September Tern, 1804
ANDnoaooooiM, aa.

Doeskins

Bearers, Cossimcres

l.HfmJM

J*

»

(M
4M
4M
4 M
4M

traal. Uuahae, Banter. Bath, AuguU, bKptrt

may bo found at

Maiw8tkht.Bacq.

I0J4
10.41
10.U
MM
11.19

and St. John.

ReadyOIade Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
lyr

sjssaarv*

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING?

iotf^M

&

i:

III

taaS 14f

Parti"*«

for
da

9M M
9.l» 1M

MT.UI

«*

Boatoa
PoruaouU

S§
«/8

do
Blddrford,
4a
4a
4a
KaaaabBBk.
do
do
Wells.
do
do
North Berwick.
1. Barwtek Jaoatlaa. fl.AM.R.4a
4a
PalU
Dranah,
Or4!
Juaet.
do
U
Bitot,
4*
da
KltUry.
arrlft
PortranoaU

No.3 City Bnllrilng.

41

42tf

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

DAY,

<•
if

«•

Kepalred, Bleachrd tod Preutd, Jgarunci.. OrU hlU

Bonorts

Store.

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,

Mrt. Fauchtr, Uranby, Conn.. oouHned to her
diitloulties and general debility, was not
by spinal
a'du to ait up—In fifteen iniuntes waa aole to walk
out*
Llla Rnbrrtt. llartford, Conn., waa completely
i waaunablu to more hand or foot, and
paralysed
her Jmad seemed aa II burnt by a oord. not flaring
of It. tine is now able to more
eontrol
least
the
both head and hands frooly, and is gradually goW
her leet.
of
fug the control
rifDr. Urami's terms aresuoh that all ean avail
themselves of Ills treatment. Photographs and let*
tera from patleuU cured may be aeen at olQoe.
Am
60

■prca^rarunr,

1st. IM4

Vuthvkon

ATTOItNKY

TAPLEY * SMITH,

Company.

■«»?••«
sugars*
Vaarboro1,UakhlU.d*

VELVETS &
FLOWERS,

FRANK TOSH.
Main it Hmd.

ABBAiraKkirT*,

wirteii

Turn mrtii follows.

LACES,
FEATHERS,

.ib.

Portland, Nato ft Portslfe K !•
MMucni iimr, *«*. rva, MM.

REIDV-MADE CIOTH

multiplied

reby given that a Petition will

BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

day.
and Counsellor at
My eate was ono that nil considered hopeless,and
Ilarlnc rceantly anUr^ad my salasrootn, I tart
1 glee you particulars that others who hare thought j
ni.OCK,
OlHce.—ROMFB
ad lad to my business that of furnlshln*
thcm«>dres pa-t cure mav hare confidence, and try
the»ame physician alio has helped ma ao much. 1
MIJDKFORD. MB.
an at Campbell x Whlttier's, onOnnggst., Ito*.
ReJfcrs to lion. I. T. Drew i Hon. W. P. Fasten,
bury, enl lire at No. 7 Washington Court, where 11 den lion. Danlal ooodenow, lion. Nathan Dana,
ahoul I bo pleaded to answer any Inquiries.
M. II. DunneL Uon. J. N. Goodwin, Joseph
Hon.
JOHN WITHERS.
Yours resp'y,
llolxon. Ksq K. II C. Iloopar, Esq.. Leonard An-1
Jat'fK //. tldridjt, formerly o| the llart.urd poIfltf
draws,
Esq.
1 too, more recently on llartford an<l Msw llaren
railroad, waa obliged to fire up business on ao.
at prloo* that I know will dsfy competition. RaUOBBS.
"NATHANIEL
cou it ot a surer* cough and ble<dlng—perlectly
mombor tha place, and call before the present
cur d and can now do a tfood day's work.
LAW,
AT
(took Is reduced, for 1 cannot replace It for
sore
a
fever
had
Hartford.
Conn.,
Hrtdgtt ce/fTn,
on leg tor over
NORTH BCIiriCK, ML.
years t had eight dlff rent phy1<M than 99 jmt seat. mdrmme of
slciuns attend it at different times with no good efpresent prlees. I atlll kaap a flu a
fect Entirely cured njr one treatment.
C/atmi «* tk» (inrtr*mtnt for Bounty, Pensions, I
stock nf Clotlif.snehasOsrmab
Mrt. Ihl/blt, wife of Win. Dibble, Deputy Sheriff,
Rack Pay and Prist Money, prnsocatcd at reasona
lyl
bla charges. No charge unlet* muMattftil.
and Amar. Moscow A Castor
Cranby, Conn., troubled with lutarnal tuiuor and
i af
•|iinal difficulties t was unable to walk or ride
L. A. riiii.mi »
has
and
to
walk
a
wis
a'de
mile,
ter one treatinont
DENTAL
frequently since rodo ten miles. A letter from her
A
and photograph may bo seen at offlco.
ESTABLISHMENT,
bed

thair
precincts.
This work should ba cumplsted by or bsfors
FARM FOR SALE.
the first of Jaaaary next.
Tho UNDERWOOD Pana.oa lUt
If the foresting requests*re complied with,
Um
Box ton Roftd. tkm mllM
there cannot ba aay longer canes ot complaint,
8mo Depot. will b« 10la kl» bftr
an improper enrolment, but if
out
of
oaa.
U
irrowlnf
'j»ln If applUd fbr toon.
um, iuu 01 wo ion uourvrva »iw
parties taterestsd neglect to attend to thisdaty Uiniaotiui
the (Walt will lie at their own door.
growth. Will Mil the halldlan MlMorrOM^M
Und
th«
of
MpiraU If dMlrod. Appl/toJoMpb
3w30
SAMUEL CONY. Got. of Uaioc

NOTICE.

WOULD

uheao.

Planoi tunad to order.

a

Elisabeth Preneh, ay wia, bee left
As the Provost Marshal Oenaral has dlreotad TTTHKRKAB
TV m* h«<i *n<l board irlUioot Just oause or provthat a copy of the corrected list shall ba fur- ocation, this Is to w*rn all persons from trmtla*
nlshed to each iub district, U can ba procured or harboring her on ay account ae I shall pay.no
from this data
by the munioipal authoritiea, and they arc de- debU of her contractingOEOMI
W. FRENCH.
and promissired to have tha same
l»i.
twit*
8400. Pee. I
in
several

cuously poated

rsapsstfUhr lafona ihc LaaWs (bat aba
bss Tsrjr rsssaUy pursbsssd a largs aaaarv
D«otof

GENTLEMEN'S FUB COLLARS

NOTICE.

lay.

MRS. M. J. DAVIS,

Teacher of Music. Hammer street, Unco.

beting the ad?ertl«omcnt of Dr. Crann, I called
upon him and tol l him my sltuatl »n, what 1 had
done, and alto that I was unable to p.iy him, aa |
•lokncn had stripped me. and I then wu depond*
cut on the city or Rm >urr for aupport. lie en«
coura*ed uie In erery way, ami rtrv kindly told
me I wa« welcome to h a aerricet. After thie first;
treatment 1 walked home without my irutiuea.oar*
rilng them on my ahoulder, and lure never u»ed
them since ■, thia waa the Utter part of laat November, and I linre been dally Improving until now I
am ablo to work, earning one dollar and a quarter |

to be hoMen at Auh'itn, within and for the
county of Androscofai",on the fourth Tueaday
of January, A. D. I8fi't, that aaid defendants
account of groaa ermra in in the enrolment,the
to eaid
may then and there appetr and answer
quotaa of ioib-diatriota having been increaaed ■uit, if they shtll eee oauae.
in con*e<|uence of the name* of peraona ot«t
U. P. ATWOOD, Clerk.
Attest:
age, non-reiident», alien*, and even of the dead
beinp •■orne thereon
[Abitmct of fu.ntlfPl Writ)
By preecnting to the (loard of Enrolmentdue
Debt on » judgment obtained before the 8u
aubin
enrolled
art
any
proof that any |*r»nia
«t Alfred, in «n«l
prrme Ju lioi»l Court holden
dmtrlct who are eiinor—
for the County of York, in the Slate of M tin*,
Int. Aliens;
on the fl 'it rure Uy of Jftnutry, A. D. 185),
31, Son lt-»iilcnt«;
hy the President, Directore & Co. of the City
31, Over Aire;
Dink, airiinst Stephen (. Abbott, Hirtiu H.
4th, Perm iDcnlljr phyaically disabled to such Unt^iloi., Isttc C. Downs, John T. French and
• <ltgree 11 to ren ler the persons not prtiper
t'harlcc W. Philhrick. for the turn of two bunsubjects tor enrolment unJer the law ana regit dred ftnd twenty dollnre nnd twenty lis cents
Uliona;
damaee, ftnd seventeen dolUri ftn1 eight cent*
Sili, Who have served in military or aaval costs of suit, sati ficd in part, to wit; In the
aervice two years daring the present war and
sure of 8fty dollar* »nd twenty two cents.
been honorably disoharge-l;
ftleo contains a count on •
laat
en- The declaration
the
eince
died
have
who
Tho«e
Cth,
note for $400, dated May U. 1857,
promissory
off
atricken
ba
will
namee
rulinent;—atich
hy the deft*, to the plfk pe>abl« in four
At the atme time, it ia proper to oommuni* given
months from the date thereof. The Franklin
eate to the B >ards of Enrolment the tiamea of
Lewiston, Maine, are sum mo nod m
all who have arrived at the military age, whoa* Company,
Trn«teec of Mid deft*.
names are not on the lists, an I parsons chtngDate of writ Peh'y 10, 1894, returnable et
ins their residence should be reported thereto
18 A. Ad daantrn 8100.
It is paouliai ly proper and dustrabla that all the April term,of order of
ooort, with abetraoi
A true oopy
municipal authorities should give aarly tuid of the Irrit
continuous attention to this matter, and all good
P.
D.
ATWQOD, Clerk.
Attest:
oitiiene are invited to oo oparate with them, as 49
a hearreoelve
and
to
ba
satitlsd
alike
wUI
they

flaager, Dee.

NOTICE.

old Junk.

posture.

to tin court that
mid Charles W. Philhrick,
French
T.
•obi
Executive Dcpabt*ent. Acucjta, I
t wu ot «ai 1 defendants at the time of the aen ice of
No*, totI, liM.
f
the writ, were not inhabitant! of the State, and
had no tenant, agent or attorney within the
CIRCULAIl.
ataame; that their goods or eetate h ire been
on
Mtnhal
General,
WiiKsiis, the ProToit
tached in thia action, and that th-y have had
th«» liih day of tha present month, iaaund a oirno notiee of e*id suit an I attachment:
oti>ar orlrr to the Aoting Axsiataut Pr>>?o*t
It in Or ltrt l, That not ce of thepeidenoy of
Mar*>ia' General* of the ecvrral Slate*, direct- this suit he given to the eai 1 defendant i.by pubins the correction of the enrolment liala there- lishiuc an att*«ted copy ot thia ord.r, together
of in ihe»ereril «|i«tricta an I eqh <1 i^rriota, to with an abstract of tht plaintiff's writ, three
the rn i th it the eame may be thoroughly per- works
successively in th- Union and Journal, a
fected, and tha quota* under any future poa<i. newapa|>er printed in tti defurd, in t'i« Couuty
it
whereaa
ia
and
he
ble call
juatly aaaiyued;
of Yi»rk, the laat publication to be no lees than
hi* dea<re to have the co operation of the State
days before the n«zt term of this Court,
an

WE art pleaawl to we the increasing intrmt and
real success of tha Madioal Institute and Dis
of BiJpeuaary racently eatablinheJ in tba city
deford, couneoted m it ia designed to be, is the
beat
th#
prinelplM of madlaal treatment, with
kindred Inatitutts of the New England 8tatee.
Dr. Stevene, the superintendent, la • regular |
and tell qualified PUyiician of auDl thirty
year* experienoe, tod wilt gift special medical,
and surgical treatment ft r dieeasee of the kidntya, urinary and genital organa, constitution,
al debility, and diseases of tfaia throat and lunra.
He ia likewise instituting the means fur treating
diseases of tha eye and ear after the moet ap.
of
proved pHneiplee of the hiiepital praotioe
at hia
Europe. Dr. Stevens can be oonaulted Bidde*
office—in Union Block, Liberty atreat,
furd—privately and confidentially. The beat
Swediab and Amerioan Leeohee anil ap|iaratua
for cupping will be kept at the Biddeford Medical Diatitute ; alao fra»h and pur* rt'rui for
vaeciuation at all times, and also electrical and
magnetic and electro-galvanio inachinee fjr applying electricity and galvanism, Ac., to rb«uniatio and neuralgic patients.
Aa a charitable Dirpeuaary to tha poor, and
thoee unable to pay, Dr 8tevens ia determined
to make the Institute/m to all thoaa who fur*
niah cti Jenre of their inability to pay, and will
give to auch, medical examination and advice
frtt of cnargt, and furnish them medicines
lected by bimaelf, at tbe lowest practicable rates.
We believe the citiuna of York t.'ounty and of
tliia State will find this to be a useful and valuable Inatitute tor the apecial treatment of cbrun.
ic diseases in all their forms, as the beat modi.
Cil counsel will be callid to its aid and support.
All those mjuirinc medical advice or medical
treatment, residing out ol tha oity, are invited
to examine the taciiitie* and superior ad vantgee
of this Institution for tbe treatment of disease.
All communications made to Dr. Stevens will
40
reoeive prompt attention.
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Portland, Me.,

jtttrg-

M. Pasteur bna
placed under tho eyoe of
his colleague* of tho French Academy, a little Hock of six injects from Moxieo, which
lmd great success from tho curiosity which

A Plain Tale.

waa working oou day,
A< Autm the blaekmnlth
thai way ;
Tmi{ Joeeph the Idler wu patting
The duor of the »hoj» atood Invitingly nur,
thin- to hoar.
And Joeeph walked thither hoi new

till
The blaekamlth worked britkly from morning

aJgfct,

And. make what he would. It »u aure to b« right;
Whan hi* arm row aloft with IU powerful twins.
The blow that cam* down mad* the hap anrll ring.
The former* all round wbo had home to shoe,
Aaked Brat whether Amu* the batineM could do i
He had }obe from the dawn till the aet of the tun,
For when Amot did work. It was tur- to be done.

Young Joseph Hood watching the hlowe at they fell;
Though Amoe tald nothing he aaw the boy well t
But bniily abaped he end turned round hla aboe.
While hither and thither the ahinlng aparkt flew.
At length aald young Joeeph, "It teemt to me hard
That a man from ail pleaaure fhould tbua be de*

barred.

Should work all the day through, from morning
till night.
Hardly (topping to rett, loalngevery delight."
look up or down,
**Hotter work for your bread than be kept by the

Quoth Amot, not panting

to

town t

Halth the Good Bovk, whoa* precept you may not
defeat.
"
'If a uian will not labor, then ahall he not eat !*
".Such labor, l*m rare," aald the youth. In reply,
"loafui might would kill me. If once I ahould try!"
-.Not ■ bit of It, lad i you'd grow active and hale,
Whereat you arc now looking puny and pale.
It, Joeeph, there'* One who knowabe*t
How much we should toil, aud bow uiueh we ahould
re»t >
Hla ordinanoe la given, and to It we uiuat how
•M.»n ahall eat of hia bread by the aweat of hla

"Depend

on

brow.'
"!for ahall the decree he called penal alone,
hlnce the fall in our world hath aueh wlckcdnesa
atrown \

For ofttlmeadotb labor drive tin from our head,
Aud toll prove co ourae, but a bloating loatead.
"Tbua, while 1 aubmit to the rule Ooddoth give,
rehenrtully work and I happily live
At night on my pillow 1 peacefully re«t,
And, by ni^ht or by day, ting, 'Uod knowt what it
bett !,w

Young Joteph the Idler walked thoughtful aw«y.
An Idler uo more to be oalled from that day.
Lut to work with hia handa, or to work with bit

bead,

Singina. "Toil la

no

curte,

but

a

bleating instead."

Miscellaneous.
Tho Most Extravagant Woman in the

World.

The Empress of

m'>*t

extravagant

France
woman

is probably the
living. Nor it

this all ; she h.w b«vn tho causo of ruinou*
extravagance in the familiesof her hushind's
s.it>j»ct«, an 1 in all countries wlier" tho costIt fashions «ho has Not have found favor. M.
Foold, th»< K:up*ror's Minister ol Finance,
threaten* to resign his oA-M unless her en >rinous drafts upon the treasury are curtailed.
S» costly has mIio m ado tho toilet in Parii,
that fa»hiomhle ladies aro utterly unable to
vettle their bills for dr*ss, and it has b^en
■Ut"d by the English pre* that it is as much
interest
ho inmv of them can do to pay tho
on the large debt* which following the irtip*ri il modes ha* cause I them to incur. Tho
world owes cri tuline to the fair Eugenie ;
nnd the rougher half of it" civilized population does not fowl by any manner of mean*
grateful to her for tho introduction of tho
urticles. She liaa made her apartments in
the Tuileries as magnitic-nt an the places one
reads abiut in oriental fabliw. The doom of
her boudoir are of ivory, inlaid with gold.
The furniture in of rosewood, inlaid with
mirror*, gold and ivory, and is upholstered
with pile ml silk. Smyrnian carpeting of
the heuvie.it texture covers the floor, and the
celling in splendidly frasoosd. Tho desks
and portfolio* are ol tortoia shell, arabes^ued
with gold ; an I the most valuable punting*
of the old in isters ornainmt tho walls, The
beautiful woman who has surrounded herself
with tluwe luxuries sounds an almost fabulous amount annually in rare laces nnd
.ill the most expensive articles of foiuale costume. Iffvidoe iMtWribing unheard ol sums in
aid of certain Vast politic il schemes, for she
is withal an intriguing (toiiticiaii. The Rmof age, and therefore
l>rem is thirty-six years
old enough to hare learned prudence ; yet
she is in in* prodigal now than in tho heyday
of her youth and beauty. 'I he Queen of Louie XVI. was as extravagant, and as fond ol
meddling in state affairs, as Kugonie, and
her fool of a husliand suffered her to lead
him by the u mo. One day they lost their
lieada, poor things. Would it not be well
tor Louis Napoleon to tako tho warning to
heart ?

fT" I was preaching, oneevening," writes
a clergyman, wlio relished a g-wd thing richly, "(mm tho |ki*»»go in th« history of Mohn, wbero he with his two friends. Aaron
and Iltir. Wiii standing on n hill,and beholding the Kittle between Nr>v*l und AnH'k
My t-xt Wild, 'Aaron ami Uur stayed up his
and I urgued the duty of thcpjople
lunik
to hold up the hand* of their minister, from j
tbf ex implo of theso good uicn of uld who
thus «upp >rted Moses.
•On my way homeward from church, one
of the leading int<o of my parish joined me.
and after expressing hi* great satisfaction in
my discourse, begged leave to suggest one
point that I had quite overlooked.
"Ah," aiid 1, '-and what can that he?"
••I mean," he answered, "the powerful ar|um«nt, in favor of female influence."
"I confess," said I, "that I do not perceive that tho subject is hinted at—how do
dear sir?"
you discover it, my
"Why, doea it not read," aaid he with
gome surprise, "that 'Aaron and her held up
his bands?' I suppose the woman helped aa
much as the man."
hence, probably not
now twenty years old,

Tm«.—Ninety years

a man or a woman

will be alive. Ninety years! Alas! how
many of tha lifely »otors at preecnt on the
stage ol lile will make tb«ir exit long ere
ninety years shall have rolled away! And
could we he aura ol ninety yean, what arr
they? "A tale that is told; a dream, an
empty»aeound, that powerh on the wind* away,
ana
forgotten." Years shorten as man
advooosa in age. Like the degree in longitude. man's Ufa declines as he travels toward
tba Iruasn polo until it dwindles to a point
and vanishes forever.
J» It possible that life is of so abort duration! Will ninety years erase all tb« golden
names over the doors in town and country,
aodeubstituto others in their stead? Will
all the now blooming beauties fads and disand passions
disappear,
appear, all the pride
the lore, hope and joy, pain away in ninety
?
be
Ninety yean aaid
forjotten
years, and
think 1 shall wait ninety
Death ; "d"
and to-morrow, and
ymnl Behold,'to dev.
When ninety
years are
every day is mine.
shall have mingled in
this

pvt.

generation

tbe do»t and heremerobend not

*"

they

inspiied.

These insect-* am rather large—thr«e centimetre* Ions at lout—of a chocolate brown
color, and aro pvrupherous, or at least, lucifcrous. They hare, in effect, above their

eyes, two sorts of luminous protuberances of
great brilliancy, which make thein resemble
opals of the greatest purity. Tho effulgence
•bed in darkness
by these organ*, the nature
and composition of which are not yet known
is sufficient, it
appeals, to admit of reading
by its light. Unoer certain circumstances,
tho insect can, at will, disguise Its light by
means of a membrane which it draws over

u.

Liberty Street, Biddeford, Me.,
NEW STYLES PARLOB SUITES

DRESS

LADIES' RICH

SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,

FINE SABLE,
SIBERIAN

FITCH,

finding this
gr Former [patron* of this Storo, nnd nil others, mny rely upon market.
Choicest Selections of Fur Goods ever offcred'in this

NEW

LIBERTY

KnrcATtojt.—It is in the first year of married life tlt.it a woman's real education begin*. Girlhood's touching may have laid
the foundation of intellectual taste and mental resource happy if it is so : here is a
well springof enjoyment which neithcrtrouhle nor sickness nor sorrow can ever obliterate; which nothing but crime can subvert,
or turn into a curse
or, unhappily, an education may have boon imparted which lias
only given grace and accomplishment*, and
left the spark ol divine nature untouched*
Here, then, will bo the trill : can dincing,
music,' or dr<*s* soothe one real pain, chase
on- real trouble, or give one particle of sound
adrift-1 ? Summoned suddenly into life's warfare without defense, without the armor of
faith, und without moral courage, what wonder is it so many battles are lost, so inuoh
ruin strewed on the plains and hill of the
uuirriage territory ?—lAt<Hrs' Treasury.
The Mother Mold* tiik Max.—When I
lived among the Choctaw Indian*, says on«,
I held it con*ultation with one of tiicir chief*
respecting the successive stage* of their proaui »ng
gr^ in tho art* of civilised life ; and,
other thine*, he inform*! me that at t'i"ir
sturt they made a great mistake— they on'y
•ent hovs to school. Those h<iv> camo home
intelligent men, hut thej married uneducated and uncivilised wives ; and tho uniform
result w»s tho childrep wore nil like their
mothers. The lather soon lout all hi* inter•'And now,"
eat both in wife and children.
said he,"if we wouldeducate butonecla** of
our chiMrou, we should choose tho girls ; for
when they liecoine mother* they educate ths'ir
non*." This ii the point, and it is true.
No nation can become fully enlightened
wlt-n mother* are not in a good degre» «(«iulified to di*charge theduliesof tho homo-work
of education.

plying

Element—Iron.

Fe-1

Peruvian Sirup
vigor, and new life into the I

"Iron Constitution."

Tkt Peruvian Sprup
is a SPECIFIC for all diseases originating in a
HAD STATE OF THE BLOOD, or iiocompan-

ied by Debility

or a

Redding'* Ru«*ia Salve!
Forty YcaiV Kxperloncr
llaa fully establish*! the aupvriority of
HKDDINU*8 Hl'SSIA 8ALVB

nil other healing preparation*.
It cure* .ill kln<ti* ot Sam, Cnl», ScaH*, ltum$,
Ulrrrt, Suit /thrum, HrwtiptUu, Stir!t
Carnn. Sort t.ipt, Sore (,yri, ire., *rc.,
main* j Ikt /Ktin al oner, an I rntucmj
M» Mill 'inyry lot Ha y uttrlltniji and
tn/limmaiian n* if by mnjie.
Only 25 cant* a box.
For tale by 8KTH VV. FOVVLK A CO., 18 Tremont street. Boston, an<l by nil Drugi;iAift nod
UtVirfim
Grocers uii<t at *11 Country Store*.
over

JOB PRINTING!

Stock of I>rurs. Medicines, Ac., inrltea the atIllIK
to the abort fret.
tention of the

publlo

Conscience it a monitor, but wo fear the
monitors in most bosoms arc iron-clad—Ex

J. SAVVYKit, Druggist,

Iliddeford lluuse Ulook.

Pure

Potanh,
J. SAWYER.

18tf Just recelred and for tale by
That'a a new kind of material for—those
We have heard of gutta percha substitute* for nature, but iron-clad go ahead of
that. Well, the stronger the better.—Hot- ARREARS OF PAY,
ton LeaJrr.
PEJYSIO.YS,
We oannotown up to an admiration of the
BOUNTY, and

changr.

Licensed Agency.

but we
•hall not dispata the matter with him, tince
he evidently does not apeak for the entire
taete

shown by the Leader

pwj.

man :

as

Also, Manufacturer of

In ft workmanlike manner.

FURNACES,

Brick and Portable, will bo furnished ou
cation at short notice.

|

SETII W. FOWLE & CO.. IH Tremont street, I
Boston, J. P. DINSMORE, 101 Broadway,

THE

England.

A rood assortment constantly on hind,such
Tin. Japanned, llrltannia, Enamelod. French and
IronWarc. All kinds of work mailo to order, and ;
all goods warranted to be of tho llrit quality.

PRIZE MOJVEY*-

0aoo, Mais*.

appli-

REMEMBER THE PLACE,
THREE DOORS EAST OF JOURXAL OFFICE.
J. GOIjONU IIOUG1I#
38
Blddeford, July 1.1, Iw'.l.

For Sale.

YiilURiMO real ejiaie. contlctliiK or alxiut one liun-

1

COPPER TIPS FOR CHILDREN,
of all the rarled patterns.
Remeraher the
J. W. Brooks.

placc, store recently occupied by

_<3tr

33.

X.

ROSS.

LADIES' DRESS FURS!
GRAY COLLARS AND MUFFS,
FITCH COLLARS AND MUFFS,
R. SABLE COLLARS AND MUFFS,
HALF CAPES AND MUFFS,
FITCH HALF CAPES k MUFFS,
"

FITCH A.N'D R. SABLE VICTORIES.

*^73*
Also, CORD and TASSELS, TIPS, BUTTONS,
itrc<1 and thirty acrm
TV'IIITK SPOTTKl) FUIl, Ac.
land, well dlvldod into til- „.jW.
laire, panturuanl woud.wlth»K«K>u j To all of the above named goods 1 Invite the atliiuiiHi, it.trii, and other noceriary nuimmipi, fnun- tention uf purchasers, a* thoy will be sold as cheap
t<'«l In Lluilnutuii, uh the main road leading from as the nhcapmt, ami all customers treated with
whether they become purchasers or not.
New Hampshire to Portland.
liar-1 respect
Any ono desiring a good farm, and at a good
thin
ol
FRANK F08S,
Mietn<«tvo«
op-!
^ain, will do well to avail
For further particulars, inquiro of
York Hotel. Main St., Saco.
3m
12
the
subor
of
Opposite
lark L. Koblnion, on the prmni-e*,
scriber at the City Dank, Dlddaford.
KENNEDY'S
8. A. BOOTH UV.
.19
ni(td«n>nt, Hept, 20, |H(M.

Sortjnit.v.

~SieimTGrist

—roa salk nr—

3'ieoott

HOUSE FI'RHSIIIXG GOODS!

C.'MRFET B.1GS,
hand.

SALT RHEUM OIiYMEST!

Mill.

wall known Steam Urlst Mill, corner of Main

being put In order
ami Lincoln streets, In
THE
of grlndiug all kinds of grain, and
for the
now

purpose
to

will be ready
go Into operation in a few days
Fanners, uiTdianti and others, who Intrust work
to l»e done here, may depend upon having It done
In the very bent manner.
Corn, Meal, Short*. Ao„ constantly kept on hand
tor rale, In largo or small loU to suit purchaser*.
Former natrons and new customers arc Invited to
call.
WANTED— Immediately, a First Class Miller.
C. li. M ILL IK KN, Agent.
■JS

Mowing Machines!
CHIEF,

c*t\*voa

rilllE only Ointment for the cure ol all eruptlrns
X and outaurous afluctioua.
It la wholly a

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
IT W I L I. CORK

Halt Rheum,
Kryalpela*, Scald lleail,
Pllea, Polons, L'leer a, Sore Eyes,
Chilblains, Hliitijsles, Nolls, Cuts. Wounds,
Ullatera,

liuriu,t'luppc(l Hands,
Scald*.

KENNEDY'S

SALT RHEUM OINTMENT
oontalns

The Boat Mnohlne for the Lout Money,

BUILT AND MOLD Br

_

WOODMAN & BURNHAM,
I8tf

Dlddefbrd, Main*.

HOTICE.

The subscriber la prepared to obtain from Government

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY.

AND PRIZK MONKV,
For *errle»>> In the Army or Nary of the United
State*, and flatter* himself that an experience of
more than forty years In thia kind of business will
enable him to j;1 re satisfaction to all who may ein<
plo> him. OblflM reasonable. MOSEfl EMKltY.
I8tf

HATSAND CAPS
nUFFALO AND FANCY

SHAWL ROBES,
Ladies' Dress Furs,

GENTS' FUR COLLARS,
by

the subscriber.
PRANK FOSS,

OppoalU York Hotel,8aoo

3m 12

Biddeford Marble Works.

ADA.1IT&

the eltlien* ol
lllddnfcrd and rlelnlty that they have opened
a shop on Linooln street, In the eastern end 01
the Qulnby X 8 wee tier Blotfk.for the manufacture ot

RB8PKCTFULLY

Grate Stones,

Tablet8,

2£02*TJ2*£rTT8,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, 4C.. IC.

▲lao, 8oap 8tone Dollar Tops, Funnel Btonea
8tore Lining Ae.
Work done with neatness and dispatch and war
ranted to fire satlffliftlon. Orders solicited.

BHldsfbrd. Jnlj i.W19U

nr other mineral substanoe.
It la wholly and purely

mercury

■VEGETABLE.

ThrGrrwt Pamllr Oiisfusral,

Kennedy's Suit Rheum Ointment,

Should he In erery household. No other Ointment can oompete witli It aa a ready and apeody
meana of relief.
For HuruM an<t »r#M« It Is the moat perfoot
pure ever known. As an KmslllrNl

KICNNKDY'rt
SALT RIIRUM OINTMENT
Is unsurpassed.

The Roigktit Skin la made smooth.
Ckapprd Hand* are Instantly healed.
Cr»rkt4 and Uri*4 Iapa are healed and softened.
To keep the hand* and flioe comfortable during
the cold weather, put a little of the Ointment on
when going to bed.
Tut up lu two sited bottles. The smaller
« O
CP2NT8,
The larger,
SO OKNT8,
bottle.
eon. Smith and Sawyer. Auyi;
gustus Llbhy, and druggists generally.

TO THE LADIES OF AMERICA.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS.
LYON'S PERIODICA!* DROPH.I
THE OREAT FEMALE REMEDY!
TJIE UREAT FEMALE REMEDY!
LrojfS Pkhiomcal I)noi>n curt* itII complaint*
Incident to the sex, nn«l remove *11 obstructions of
nnture, from whatever cau«e, producing health,
rigor and strength.
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS are hettrr than
all pllla, powders and iioftruimi hcin-^a fluid prep,
and It
arntlon, their action l« direct and positive,
need* nothing bat good common sense to see and
Ilia
all
thoae
curn
understand the nuinn why thsr
deto which the fcimtle sy»l<«m Is subjected, with
hut
■patch and a degree of certalntv which nothing
could
fluid
aMientlflcally onin|Hiunded
preparation
reach; they are, In the inoit obstinate oasea,
RELIARLE AND Sl'RK TO DO OOODf
•RELIADLB AND SURE TO IM) UOOD !
ANI» CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,
To the moit delicate constitution*.
LYON'S PBRWDIOAL DROPS will oertalnly
II Uken a
propucc thu regular return of nature,
I* a
day or two before thu expccted period, and It
tliut
prevention U better
maxim ol the profuuiuu
than cure.
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS have been used
the
by over twenty-fire thousand Indie*,ofwithin
all la, "It
past six months, and the testimony
surely cures."
caution n caution in

Dear In tnlnd that I guarantor my drops to rurt
whatever c*um,
Suppression of tlia Monses, fromascertain
If pre*
though euro should Iio taken to
sure to prwnanny lie the i?«u«e, un these drops nro

irrla. ■ ■. II taken whilst In that situation,
Kn<l nil nro cautioned a-xniust using thorn, a* I with
It dletlnetly understood that I do not hold inyaeli
when used under such circumstances.
ml-

rcspuiuiblo

TO MARRIED LADIES
peculiarly adapted, a* they bring the
period with such perfect r <ularlty.
monthly
I eoufd (inn -11 any quantity of testimonial* oi
It* edleaev from ray own patient*, hut the practice
Of MnKtlOK boapta nd fictitious onea before the
They

arc

pretalent that 1 do

jHililicnot sufTer from these
la

ao

not de?ui it adrua.

Irregularities, when an
Do
Invt stinent nl one dollar io Lyon's Periodical
restoro nature to It*
and
Droit* will regulato
health v course ; and
IMPOSED UPON f
UK
NOT
IK)
DO NOT IIP. IMPOSED L'IMN I
by those who have other preparations whleh they
desire to tmlin oil upon the strength of the popularityof my Drops. Hut when the druggist you
apply to Int.'not cut them, cither make hint buy
them for you, or else enol»*e one dollnr to the
nearest general wholesale agent, who will return
you ft In:ttin by return express.
See that the name of J'-hn L. Lyun la written
upon the direction* which are wrapped around eaeh
bottle. Noun others are genuinr, Therefore, beware of count«rfclts.
They are fur sale by erery
druggist In city and country, at ono dollar ($1) per
bottle. If you wish relief, Uke no other.
1)R. JNO. L. LVON,
Practicing Physician, New llavea, Conn.
Who can be consulted concerning all disease*,
either ucrsoually or by letter.
Ueo. C. Ooodwln <1 to., ilnrt/in j D. 8, ftarnes k
Co.. Mew York; Lord k Smith Chloafo, Wholesale
Agents.

C. 0. CLARK k CO.,
Jiaw //aim, CI.,
Oeneral Agents for the United States and Canada*.
(t«ld In nldnefbrd by Mcasr*. Sawyer. Itaeon.
Llbby and Smith j In Saco by Messrs. Mitchell and
aueowly
Shaw.

GOLD

TVJfMBLiJYG!

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES AT

ftm

Robes, Robes.

CHEAP CASH STORE,

LIMED BUFFALO BOBSS AND

FANCY
In

sSaWL BOBSS,

8ACO.
to meet the preeent desr Uooda marked down
clioe io gold.

Silks, Dress Goods,

fmr/ttf, by the subscriber.
FRANK F068,

3m«

Opp. Tork UoUl, Main 8t, Sac©.
KUFUH SMALL A SON,
AUCTIONEERS.

LIFE AND PIRK INSURANCE AGENT8,

Shnwla, Clonk*,

While tioodi,

Attorney and Counsellor
21

lloiierjr nntl flora Fianoeli,

Blankets, Woolrni, Doueities, kt.,

Offloe la City Building, Biddeford, Me.

MOSES EMERY,

all of which bar* been red need t« meat the market.

at

Law,

Main (Corner of WaUr) lUeet,
utyt
UACO.

Cane*,

country to obtain advice.
Auioiiic the phyaiclana In notion, none »tand
higher In tlio |irorcMlou than the celebrated I'll.
DOW, No. 7 Kudlcott Street. tloeton. Thoee wh*
need the aerrlcea of an experienced pbyaician and
■I! r ;e.i|, thollld glv* li'111 M call.
I*. S. Dr JKiw Import* uud ha* lor aale a new
article called the Trench bccrot. Order by wail, 3
fl, and a rrd atamp.
ROOTS, HARKS AND LEAVES.Seminal lorHoKlon.
1,19
April IXfrt^
'y An unfailing rurrfur Sprrmalurrhra,
anil all <litiattt
H'tainrm, Marlurnal
St PORRION PATENTS.
AMERICAN
trtviHt h>/ nrlf-pnlliittnn nurh n« /.«»•» nf Mi mnry,
Uniterm! l.lfitiiif, 1'itlnt in the Hurl, l)t>nn ft nf
I'i'inn, I'rfmnlnrr Obi lyr tt'rnk ffrrrrt, Hi/Krullf
R. II.
nf llrnilhiiii/, Tumbling, H'aie/nlnfi. Lru/'hnnt an
Ibr t'a'i, I'alr I'nnnli nnnrr, lii-mulu, Cmifimptinn,
awl all the itlrf/ulrnmp.'alnttrnu'rilbif departingfrum
tkr »iIk nf nalnrt,
Mr Ajrnt of If. S. I'ntrnl
ir«l(ny(m,
Tlil» medicine I* ft I'mple vegetable extract,
(unUrr Ike art of 1*17.)
aii'! <>nc on wliMi nil can r<-1 «*. n« It hi« hern u»'«l
70 State Street, opposite Kilbr Street,
In otir itraetloe for many venr*. and with thousand*
treated It han not Rille«i in a ulnfclc Instance. It*
IlUSTONi
vlrto.
to
rufltolcnt
been
Imro
j;aln
now
en
euratlvn
e:«*e.
etubborn
niwt
tiio
«rrr
ry
an exten«lvo practice nfunwtrda of 20
To tliufo who have trifled with thelrcon»tltutlon.
year*, continues |<>*«ourc Patent* In the United
until they think thpumlro* beyond tin* reach of
al'o
In tlrtat llrltaln, Frame, and other
State!
t
Cnr.lt.
nilthe
incdical lid, we would Mjr, llrtpur
firdjcucountrle*. Caveat* Speeitleatloiie, Honda,
okkk Ciritr will re<tor«« you to health and rlfcor,
and all Papcra or Drawlnga tor TaAlignment*,
and after all quack doctor* have failed !
executed on liberal term* and with despatch,
For Dill pirtlcular*, xct a CIlMhr from any lent*,
made
lnt<> American or Foreign Work*,
ftcaeari-bo#
Pruj; Mmo In Ilia country, or write the proprie- to determine the
or utility of lUt'iit* or
tor', trim will mail frc<* t<> anyone dclrlni; the InvcnllwM—and valbllly
legal or other a<lvlee rendered In
f»i ui.
iiiiiii, a full tr«atlj>n lu pamiililct
all matters touchlnic the aarne. iVple* ot theeUlnia
and
bottle*
for
tlireo
$1,
or
1'ricer,
per bottle,
ol nny Tatent furnUhcd by remitting One Dollar.
forwarded hv exprew to all pnrt* of the worbl.
A'aigiinu-uU reoorded at )Vn.<hln^t'>n.
bold by all rc»p4'ctahle druggist* *ver> wbera.
Jf» ,4'jrnrf In thr Vnitrit Stat** poU*»tt» $*f trior
J)h. W. II. MKRWI.N JIt CO..
tifititif for o6r«i»jay /'ale nf* or atttrlatning tk»
Holt I'ronrletor*,
t"ili
New
York.
ntability of immliiiii.
No. ikl Liberty »trett,
Ibtriuz eight luontha the auUrcrlber, In courac of
0. C. Hood win A Co.. 38 Hanover stroet, lloiton,
lii* larire practice, made on f ick* reacted applicaWholesale Agent*.
tion. Si.Vl'KK.N APTK.lLS, KVKRV one of which
yleow*
MITCH I'M,. ai:ent for Saco.
wa« decided In Aia furor by the Comml**loner ot
H. II. KDDV.
Patents

Kr

CO.

announce to

no

One trial I* sufficient to eonrlnee the moat skep
tlral that ita> uffloaey In Allaj'in^ liitUinuiatlon and
reducing »wellln£s la wonderful.

I'MBRKLLAS.fcc,
fur nlc ekrtf

Pimples,

Ringworms.

Certain Cure in all

PATENTS,

VFTEft

AND

Kplnalug Cylinder*, Miilr Or nine,
T 1IAVK a larire and well selected Stock of LAand all other klndi of Factory work lu thU lino of, J DlKS' I)RR8S FURS. which h*veju«t l»en i»urbusiness.
from the best houses In Boston and Newehascd
I
REPAIRING and JOIt WO UK of all kinds dono York, consisting of

Pamphlets containing

New York, and by all Druggists.

»»

|

Low Siatoot' the System.

certificates of cures,
and recommendations fr>nu some of the most
eminent Physicians, Clergymen, and uthers,
will be sent FREE to any address.
We select a few of the natnes to show the
character of the testimonials.
Lewis Johnson, M. D.
Rev. John Plerpont.
Koxwoll Kinney. 31. I).
H»r. Warren Uurton,
H. It. KemUII, M. It.
Rv. Artliur II fuller,
R Chlsholiii. M D.
W
R
R *v. Aug
Pope.
Francis IHinn, 31. I).
Re.*.(Junlon Itohlns,
Jeremiah Mono, 31. D.
Rev. Sylvnnus t?nl>b,
Jose Ant. Snnohei. 31. II.
lUv. T. Ktarr Kiiuc,
.Mnroellno Aranda, 31. I>
Ror. 0»t)orn ttyrlck.
Rer. Ephralm .Nute. Jr., Abraham Wendell, 31. D.
A. A. Haves, M. I).
Rev.Tli'iiuas II. I'ons,
J. R. Chilton, II. t>.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
II. K. Kinney, M. D.
Rev. 31. P. Welwter,
Jose d'Esplnar, 31. D.
Rev. Jos. II. Clinch,
Thomas
A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. Ab'tn Juokson,
Thomas C. Ainory, Esq.
Rev, J. Pearson, Jr.,
Hon Peter Harvey,
Rev. A. R. R. L'rawloy,
James C. Dunn, K*q.
Rer. Henry I'phaiu,
Himtud .May, ISsu
Rev. 8. II. Rlildel,
Prof. E. Vilalis Hulierb.
Rev. P. C. Ileadley,
Rer. John W. Otmstead. Ferdinand Andrews, Esq.

patterns.

Trunks? Valises!
on

DR. DOW, Phytlelan and Burgeon, No. 7 19 Endlcott Htreet, Ho«ton, I* confulted dally lor all die•a«ea Incldenl t« the female ayaleia. I'rolaptue
fieri.or f»111 »•,: of the Wotnl*. rluor Alhu*. nap*
prc**lon, and other u<et«trual derangement*, are
now treated upon new pathological principle*, and
jjuarnnUcd in a very few Jay*, bo
tpeedy rcllrl
Invariably certain I* the new m«d* of treatment,
that luu't ohetlnatc complalnta yield under it. nun
the afflicted pcr*<n aoon re)oifc» In pcrh-?t health.
Dr. Dow hn* no doubt had greater experlei.ee In
the cure of dlreaec* or women and children, than
any other phy*iclan In llo*ton.
Hoarding aeoomiuodatlona fur patlenla who may
wl*h to * lay In Uoaton a fow daya under bit treat*
uienL
Dr. Dow, fince IK 1.1, having confined hi* whole
attention to an office piactice, for the cure of I'rl.
vatedl*ea*c* and femaleComplaint*.acknowledgo
no fuperior In the lulled blalea.
N. II.—All letter* mud contain four red atampa
or they will not bo an*werod.
Office hour* Irom 8 a. n. to 9 r. *.

SOLICITOR OF

A good assortment of

constantly

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH.

EUDV,

attention paid to Cn*totn Work.

Repairing done neatly, and at onco.

Them stoves are arranged for wood or coal, and
decided Improvement upon all other*, reheat I* so concenquiring but little fuel, slicro thewa*to
liy draft.
trated that there Is no needless
/<»
thr
at
brut
nuprrioritu oflhttr
Thr
of rtfrrrnti
ttnvm, will be given to those oalling./rom thote
fiimihn in thiieilg teHoart utiit'j thrm.
floras:
Also, ooustantly on hand, tho following
Home Uuard Jlange, .Morning Star. Motion and
and
Hrilliant,
liuest.
VVvloomo
Daylight
Main*,
fur wood or coal—New hngland State, Crystal l*aland
acB, Crystal Lake, Improved Wlii'.u Mountain
Plymouth Rook. of thn best
various
and
Parlor Stoves
quality,

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

Nervous Affections, Female Complaints,
and all diseases of the Kidneys aud Bladder.

and by idling at reasonable rates.

SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,

D!L DOW rontlnoea to bo coniulted at Mj oBm,
Noa. 7 Mia 0 Kndlcott 81 reel, Bonlon, on all die***,
•■ora I'RIVATK OH DKUOATK NATliHK. 11/
■ Ionic Mara* or
»U*dy and practical eaperleno* of
unlimited extent. Dr. D. ha* now the gratification
of prcMDUoir U»e unfortunate with remedlea that
baro diw, alnce ha first Introduced thou, failed
to cur# thei moit alarming ciki of Gontrrkan and
Stpktlii. Beneath hli treatment, all Iht bonwra of
venereal and Impure blood,
luipolenoy, bcrolula,
Gonorrhoea, Uleera, palaa and d(*tre*a Id tbo ro.
gioniof procreation, lnflamation of the Dladder
and Kid MX*, Hydrocele,At**.***, Humor*. Frightful Swelling*, and the loot I rain or horrible arm i*
toina attending thla claat «f dt*ea*e, are made to
become aa harmlew aa the *lmptnt alllnnof*
child. hKillNAL WKAkNKbb. Dr. D. devote* a
Croat partofhia time t (the treatment of llmao
aa*ci caused by a aecrat and aolltary habit. which
rain* the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
Individual for bu*lne»i or widely. Home of tbo
tail and inelanchol\ cffccta produced by early halw
Ita r youth, aro Weakne** of the Dack and Limb*.
Disslne«a of the head, Dlinne** of K'.ght, Palpiu.
tion of the Heart. Dyipeptla, Ncrvomne**, Da.
rangement or th^digeativo (unction*. Hymptomt
of Con*nraptlon, Jte. The fearful eflVeta on tlie
uilnd are mueb to be dreaded i lo*e o| meinery,
conlution of Ideaa, depreaalon of aplrlta evil fore«
iHHllnic*. averilon or *«lety,*elf.dl*lru»t. timidity,
Ae.. are among the evlle produced. Much pereone
aliould, before contemplating matrimony, contuit
a pb) »iclan or experience, aud be at once reitored
to haaltb and happlneaa.
Patient* who wiab to remain under Dr. Dow'a
treatment a lew daya or week*. will bo tarntfhed
with pleaaant room*, and obargea for board uioder
ate.
Medlelnea eent to all parta of tbo eountry, with
fall direction* for uao.oo receiving daacrlptivn of
your oaaea.

Or No Charge nude,
Pr Dow I*conaultcd dally, from 8 a M. to 4 P.N.
ai above, upon nil uilUcult and chronic dlaean-a ol
every nnrno and nature, liarlng by hla unwearied
attention and «xtraordlnary aucceaa rallied a reputation which oalla patient* fTuui all parte ol Ilia

THE rillllt'EST (illl)DS IX THE MARKET,

for Blddcford and Naco, of tlirco of tho host
stoves now manufactured, tho

area

GRE.yr_

Indian Medicine!

Invites hli former patron* and customer* to sirs
iIm
a call, and guarantees to tlicm rmirr mi
fnrllon whenever he trades with thera.
Thauklul for their past liberal j>atrona continuagv, ho hopes to merit
ance uf their favor* by having

Exclusive Right of Sale! ar Particular

is a PROTECTED solution of the PROTOXIDE
OF IRON, A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE that strike* at the Root of Disease by supthe blood with its Vilul Principle or Life

cures

THE

QTI'Iimo

AND MAGIC COOK.

end alterative In Itaaetlnni

NEW GOODS,

which ho otters fur salo at price* challenging comthe lato rise.
petition, having purchased before
hear In mind that ho has tho

point, say# I>r. Hayes, Mas«uo uisetts State
Chemist, has been attained In the Peruvian Syrup, by combination in a way before unkuowu.

an

having enlarged lilt salesroom,
i'jr.-lui'^l u lurxc htock ol all kinds ul°
in
lil#
line, would call tlic attention of the
goods
citiseus or Hidileford- Saco and vicinity, to liisam
j>lu accommodations for work, and lliu
subscriber
rpIIE
X and

LAHGE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS f-

IRON AS A MEDICINE
acknowledge 1 by all medical
men.
The diflioulty h is beeu to obtain sueh a
preparation of it as will enter the circulation,
and assimilate at once with the blood. This-

JOB PRINTING OFFICE!

might

|

is well known and

Ct'Riot** Calcvlations.—Few persona haTo
which
any tolrrablo notion of tho space
would b* occupied hy the whole population
now living on this globa if congregated tosubscriber havln» taken the Joh Printing
getber; and as to that vast majority, the
Kitabllshtuent In Crr«tal Arcade Hnlldnt thort noinl*en
dead, the wildest conjecture* have
Imr, BMdtfont, t» yrepared to eiecute
all torU of
dulged in. Some have even doubted wheth- lloo tnd on reasonable terui»,
er such a number of human beings could
PLAIN AND FANCY
flod standing room on the whole face of the
earth. Now, taking the present population
of the earth to number one thousand millions, and assuming that the average popuAll onlem, by mall or otherwise, promptly atlation of tho earth from tho tiino of Adam
tended to. A share of the publlo patronage U rettill now has be»«n half that number, nnd that peetlully solicited,
JOHN IIAXSCOM.
the generations of men bavo averaged forty
It
gaco, Get. 'it, l»l.
years «>ach, wo come to this conclusion—
of
would
smalleat
that tho
county
England
aflord sitting room for all the men, women PARTICULAR NOTICE.
and children now alive on the earth, and
IfKW STOCK or
that a number of human Iwingi, equal to
of
the
face
the
earth,
on
Fresh Drugs & Medicines S
4I that ever lived
subscriber harlnj* just purchased a Fresh
eland within the area of tho largest

county of

I

mrJi-

CHEROKEE CURE,

The umlergljincd !i»r.«
Inupurcliancd the ^tuxl 1
will of Jirnoka* SIkh-I
*Store,an<l filled up with1

It it well known to tlic medical profession
th.it 1 HON in thp Vital Principle or Life Ele
mrnt of the blood. This is derived chiefly from
the food we eat ; and if the food is not proper
ly digested, ur if, from any causo whatever, the
utOfkmry quantity of iron is not taken into the
circulation, or beootne* reduced, the whole sysThe bad blond will irritate the
teiu «uff' T».
heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy the
brain, will obstruct the liver, and will semi its
disease-producing clctueuts to all parts of the
system, and every one will suffer in whatever
organ may be predisposed to disease.
The great value ofj

The Peruvian Syrup

STREET,

I3IDDEFOKD.

Iron in (lie Blood.

infuses strength,
system, and builds tip

STREET, SAOO.

SHOE STORE,

XNVALIDS!|

Tkr

of tho

B. K. ROSS'S

STOVES, STOVES.

una

namrout

highly concentrated l >nu,
to two taajpootuful tbroc

In all of
original purity
Inc from the ayateui all pernlcloua cauaea which
hare ln<luet><1 dlneaae.
CHEROKEE INJECTION la Intended aaan ally
be
or a«fUtant to the Cherokee Remedy, and ahould
ured In conjunction with that medlolne In all caiea
of (lonorrhtta.Oleet.Fluor Albotor irhitet. It* effect*
are hraliny, toothing and dimulernt; removing all
acalrtlnKi neat, chordee and pain, Insteadla of the
burning anit almoat unendurable pain that eipe>
rleneed with nearly all the cheap fnock Injediont.
Qf" Hy the u*e of the Cherokee Remedy and Cher,
okte Infection—the two medlolnea at the nme time
—all Improper <ll*ehargea are removed, and the
weakened organs are epeedlly reatorcd to full vljjor
and atremcth.;
I'rlce, Cherokee Remedy, $2 per bottle, or three
bottlea for
Price, Cherokee Injection, $2 per bottle, or three
bottle* for
Sent l>y eijire *a to any addreaa on receipt of price.
Hold by all druggl't* everywhere.
I)r. W. R. A1ERWIN 4 CO.,
Hole Proprietor*,
No CI Liberty atreet. New York.
0. C. Goodwin A Co.. ;M llanorer atrcet, Ronton,
Wholeralu A cunt*.
yleowrt
MITCHELL agent for Saco.

PERKINS,

TO ALL

The Peruvian Syrup
cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy,
ver and Ague, Loss of Energy Low Spirits.

one

a

purifyingTtaami eleanalnKtheb|ood,ean*ln*Htodow
and rlror i thu* reraor.

CUFFS.

TRIMMINGS FOR REPAIRING FURS.

IMPORTANT

You wnlk in shady l ino*; you stand and
look at the rugged bark of old tree* ; you
help to prune evergreens : you devise flowergarden* und winding walks. You t ilk to
pigs, and smooth down th« legs of hor*M.
You nit on mossy walls, and saunter by the
river Hide, und through w«n>dUnd piths.
You grow familiar with the interernal arran
gewent ol poor men's dwelling* ; you see
much of men und women in iIiosm solemn seuwm when nil pretences are laid a*i Jo ; nnd
Ihey speak with confidence to you of their
little cares and fear*, for thia world and the
other. You kneel down and pray by the bodaide of many nick ; und you know the look
of the dying face well. Young children
whom you Iuto humbly nought to instruct
in the best of knowledge, have patted uway
from this life in your presence, tolling you
in interrupted sentence* whither th«y trust
ed theT were Koing, and bidding you not forget to met them there. You feel the touch
of the weak tingcrn *«till; the parting request
You mark the spring blosi* not forgotten.
soms comn hack ; and you walk among the
harvest sheaves in the autumn ovening. And
when you ride up the parish tin your duty
you (••<?! the influence of baro und lonely
tracts, where, (en in ilea from home, you
sometime* dismount from your horse and sit
down on a gray stone hy the wayaido, and
]<Mik for an hour at the heather at your feet,
and at the sweojm of purple moorland far
away. You go down to the churchyard frwipiently ; you sit on the gravestone of your
predecessor who died two hundred yean since;
and you count five, six. seven spots when1
those who serv»tl the cur»» h<«fore you sleep.
—Rrcrrations of a Country Parson.

thu Uoae belnufrom
time* per day.
la diuretic

MUFFS and

IvrAIKT

where all lh> o/J
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11 la prepared In

SPOTTED CONEY, &o.,
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Jrmaltt)

Ilk it t in
tinet hare

VICTORINES,

R. SABLE,

CHAMBER SETS,

Country

k Lkavs*.
CoMrunxiiRi> riton
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the gr**t Indian Ihiret
ic,cnretall diteatet a/the nr-ti^m or ,nnt. inch at
>>i nf the KM
Incontintnce of the t'rini n<i!
der, lt[0ammalinn of Ihe Kidneyt, Stone in Ikr llltd'
der, Stricture, llrarel, lllerl, tionnerl.ra.and it e*pe.
citify recommended in tkote cmtt of l'luoe Alk»t(or

MANTILLAS,

in

REMEDY,

CHEROKEE INJECTION

HALF CAPES,

OBEY,

days.

—Ai*I»—

MAY NOW HE FOCND AT TIMS ESTABLISHMENT.

Marble Top, Black Walnut and Mahogany

CENTRE TABLES,

Parson's Life.

to three

CHEROKEE

FURS! FURS!

FURS!

Ensjr Chain, Rocking Chnira,

The Mexican ladies uso this beetlo as an
It is called Cuciijo by tho Spanish, which is easily understood on beholding CARD, EXTENSION, TOILET AND CUSHION
it, for there aro no precious stones to bo compared for o lor, purity, and luminous lustre,
TABLES,
with the protuberances of this insect. This
of
an
AND UJUINKD
once
becomes
CHESTNUT
insect,
object
captured,
the greatest care und solicitude, lncloeed in
cages of rery fine brass ware, the eueujos are
fed on fragments of sugar cane, or leaven of
tuaixe, and bathed in puro water twice a day.
Palm Leaf Mattrema,
This last precaution is indispensable to the Hair, Mink, Exoelilor and
Feather*, Looking
Common
and
(Inn
Live
reThe
bath
preservation of their health.
Ulaucs. new atylea, Wooden and IIollow
tho morning and evening dow. The
places
Ware, Brootni, Brualiei. Feather Pint.Mexican pyrophors, which live in consideraer*, Huliy Carriage*, Toy and Tip
ble <|tiantities in the environ" of Vera Crus,
Carta, Uedateari*. lied Corda,
where the Indians take them by balancing
Clothe* Linen, Clotbea llor
coals boated to a white heat at the end of a
aea. Toilet Hacks, Wash
animals.
domestic
real
thus
become
stiek,
Stands, and a great
enniture
other
than
any
They deserve better
variety of other
the title of ornamental. They nro jewels,
GOODS,
without need of usin£ metaphor to give them
trOick wr oftr for lal* at Ike Lou rtt Cat* Priett.
that name.
To use them in dn»«n, they are placed in
of light tulle, and
the evening in little
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.
then disposed, according to tho taste of the
Repairing, Upholaterlnt and
wearer, upon the skirts of dresses, like diaHP" All kind* ofwith
nentne*« and d I* paten.
Work done
monds, and mingled with artificial flowers Cabinet
J. CIl.VDDOl'RNE,
and humming-birds' feathers. Ladies also
WM. II. NOW ELL.
30
of
me.tns
pins
place them in their hair by
between the head of the in«e«t and
pissed
its condet, an operation which is harm I cm to
tho in* ct, as may 'k» seen bv any one who
has played with the stag-beetle in childhood.

A

Disoovorod at Last!
Cures in from one

BARGAINS

Hart con*tantly on hand the

ornament.

hocort for

rnr long

STORE!

FUR

Important to the Afflicted.

Glad News for the Unfortunate!

YORK COUNTY

Chadboarne & Novell,

Living Diamond*.

F. A. DAY'8 CHEAP CASH STORE,
II

Calrf Black, Saea.

TESTIMONIAL*

"I regard Mr. Kddy a* one or the «••»( topiilo
ih J ««rrrnfut practitioner* with whom 1 hare had
iifliclal Intereourae."
charms* mason,
Commissioner of latent*.
"1 bare no hesitation in assuring inventor* thai
a
they cannot employ person more rompttft and
iruitiroriDf, and more capable of putting their aulillcatloti* lu a form to aecurc for them an early
ind favorable considerationnt the Patent Office."
KOMl'Mi lit UKK,
Lata Commissioner of Pktent*
-Mr. R. II. Hddy haa made for me T1IIKTKKN
Dpi lent ion*, on all butoneof which palenUliav*
Such un
Man granted. nn«l that la nmr r"< '"<•/
jilatakeable proof of great talent and ability on
Inventors
to
all
to
recommend
III* part leada ma
ipply to him to proaure their pateuta.aathey may
beic aure of having the moat feiibful attoutlou
llowed on their caaea, and at very n aminable char<
JOll.N TAIitiART.
tea"
Boa ton. Pehruary. 1861.
Iyr*

Important

to Farm em.

Hie lubMrlbara hare fur anle at their Foundry ob
ring's laland.

Plows,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cauldron Kettles, Ash .Mouths,

WTHJ&JZIa

A !f !>■

■

HUJdo
■'

IViiEEE BOXES.

We will luake any and all deacrlptlona of Cut
In#. U9v<i i>> fariucr* wntt oiin r» at tne anurtcat no
tlce. and at the lowest prima
A abaro of your patrvnage I* aollelted.
lloiuca Wwodnaii,
Joun Jl. OVMHHAM
June
H
niddcford.
I*. (Ml.

FSAJfTGIS YORK
Will continue to

keep at Ute

CORNER

KING'S

-A.X

old sUcd,

BlddIrferd,

CORN AND

FLOOR,

Wholesale and Betall.
Alio,

central and foil aeeortaeat of

a

)^-lhoIcc Family Groceries,
which will be told at the LOWEST Market Pried.
tiratcfal for the liberal patronafe of hit friende
and patron* In the paat, Mr. York woald reapeck*
inlljr follelt a eontlnoanee of the <aae.
Illddrfnrd.

ITIf

April 17.IN*.

AUGUSTUS
LIBBY,
DRUOOI8T,

NEW CITY

BUIIjDING,

llai eonaUntly on band all klnda of

Drup, OTcdlclne*, &cM See.
baa

HEhla MatJaetof

made a

(arte

FANCY

oomprlalnr

and choice addition to

COODt,

ererjr aitlele nanall/ band lift
etore, raeh aa

HAIR OILS, PERFUMERY,

COMBS, BRUSUBS

FANCY SOAPS, *e.,de.

jy Particular

attention

drag

paid

to

PhjreWaa*'

Pre*crlptlone. lie liae one of the larreet aloeka «>i

Druira and Medlelnee In the State, end woald Invito
I
phjralclaiia to faror lilm with their onlere.

House lor wiic.

«b*r1^r<Jhn

fcr »l# Mi
lh«
• HalKtit*. e»rn*r of HMdl* wMnrn
Thf
COTTAttB

:~t
•trMU. mm now!"'"J7'
J—
nlM roorei, »<«•»
in hv onmon. Th*r# !• • tifcHI ^Bn inw liiACnld<
~

brtth,

h'Atfff

zsss^esgE®

Si&asaas»jSfflfK-r
BHdtfcH, April It, ISM.
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